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Destroy This Octopus! 
in the character of the person who allows 
himself to get drunk. Because the per
son is not able to turn a strong face to 
the troubles · of life, he seeks refuge in 
the oblivion of drunkenness. He plays 
the- part of the coward, and seeks a way 
of escape from life. When a man of 
Aberdeen was asked why he got drunk 
each Saturday night, he said, "It's the 
quickest way out of Aberdeen." To 
escape from life he allowed himself to 
drift into the sub-human and animal life 
from which the nobler members' of the 
human race have been rising since the 
fall. 

AFTER visiting a paper-mill where 
waste materials are turned into 
cardboard, a man was asked if be 

had learned anything. "Yes," he replied, 
"I have learned not to put cardboard in 
my mouth and chew it, after seeing what 
is put into it." 

I. 
If people could be made aware of what 

is involved in the making of alcoholic 
drinks, they might not be so ready to 
swallow them. Actually alcohol is the 
waste product thrown off by tiny forms 
of life. After grapes are crushed, the 
microscopic yeast-plant be~ins to feed upon 
the sugar in the juice. Then when the 
food content in the sugar is taken out, the 
poison gases and liquids are expelled. 
Now just as the people in the Black Hole 
of Calcutta died because they were con
fined in the poison breathed out of their 
bodies, so the yeast plant, after it hai. 
consumed all the sugar, perishes in the 
alcoholic liquid it has rejected. Alcohol 
is a poison, and can destroy the yeast life 
from which .it is produced. It is a waste 
product that destroys the germ of life. 

Much of the food we eat is changed in 
the s1omach, and prepared for the sus
tenance of the numerous cells making up 
the human frame. Alcohol, when swal
lowed, is not changed. It passes from the 
stomach into the blood stream, with its 
powers of destruction, particularly for the 
sensitive cells of the orain, unimpaired. 

The poisonous alcohol depresses the 
outer layer of brain cells first. It will 
be remembered that there are three im
portant layers of cells making np the 
human brain. The first, the Supra 
Granula laye_r, is associated with the con
trolling of the moral life of the. person. 
When this is qepressed by the narcotic 
powers of alcohol, the feeling of self
respect is lost. The natural reserve of 
respectability is lost when this first layer 
of the brain is partly. paralysed. The ex
pressions and actions, usually controlled, 
are now allowed to have the rein. The 
feeling of brightness and cheerfulness that 
follows the first few glasses is due to the 
loss of sensitiveness for what is the right 

a11d proper thi11g. 
11ot added. 

It is something lost, 

·The middle, or Granula layer of the 
brain, controls the movements of the body, 
and . is associated with sight. When this 
layer is affected, there is loss of power 
over the movement of limbs, walking is 
particularly difficult, and the control over 
the steering wheel of a car, weak. 

It, must now be remembered that, with 
this paralysing of the cells in the upper 
two layers, the cells associat~d with the 
contrblling of the animal passions are still 
active. / Without control the instincts 
now dominate the life of the person. He 
will' do things which, in a normal state, 
he would abhor. When the lower layer. 
of the mind is affected, the victim falls 
into a helpless stupor. Alcohol, there
fore, can rob man of virtue, skill and sense. 

II. ' 
Scientific investigations have been made 

into the action of alcohol on reflex actions, 
so 'essential 111 sport and in skilled labor. 
The following experiment shows how the 
powers of discrimination are weakened by 
alcohol. A piece of tape was stamped 
with red rings. The tape then moved 
over rollers. As the tape revolved the 
person was required to put a pencil dot 
in the centre of each red ring . The tape 
could be revolved at varying speeds. The 
experiment revealed that small quantities 
of alcohol affected the person so that he 
could- not insert the dot inside the rings 
at the high speed or accuracy of his 
completely sober state. Even very small 
quantities of the drug can cause error,s. 
This is particularly so when taken on 
an empty stomach. 

Scientific investigations reveal the subtle 
powers .of destruction alcohol can have 
upon the 'mind and body. Even in moder
ate quantities it can be devastating. 

III .. 
From time to time psychological reasons 

are given to explain why some persons 
consume strong drink until they are 
drunk. Recently, in a doctor's diary, . it 
was suggested that then~ is a weakness 

Those who move among men and women 
are made aware of the manner in which 
people try to escape from the responsi
bilities of life by indulgence in strong 
drink. One woman with a young family 
declared that her husband would make for 
the local hotel as soon as anything went 
wrong. . When it was necessary for her 
to go into hospital for confinement, the 
husband went away to his -drink, and a 
young lad had to take the mother to the 
hospital. Professional men are just as 
liable to fall as the laborer. A doctor 
found the troubles of life a burden and 
he took to drink. He neglected business ; 
difficulties came one on the other until 
he lost his grip upon life altogether-; then 
he committed suicide. -. 

There may be some justification in the 
psychological explanation of drunkenness. 
The doctor in his diary suggested that 
the person who seeks an escape from life 
in drink ought to be treated as a patient. 
In this we are in full agreement. The 
weak person ought to be kept from the 

· drug that overpowers 'him. vVhile he 
can have free access to it, and can come 
under its grip, he grows weaker and 
weaker.' By keeping the victim from the 
drink be regains some of the former re
spectability and strength of character which 
he lost each time he became drunk. Part 
of the patient's treatment must involve 
prohibition of . alcoholic drin)<s. It seems 
that we can get considerable agreement 
about the need of controlling the drunkard. 

. His efforts to find an escape from life by 
indulging in alcoholic beverages are con
demned. The moderate drinker will join 
forces with the temperance workers on 
this issue. 
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IV. 
If the drunka.rd drinks to escape trom Ille 

because he has become too weak to face up 
to the realities of life, why does the moderate 
drinker Indulge? He does not do so to quench 
his thirst, for there are better thirst-quenchers 
than alcoholic drinks. He tells you he gets 
a kick out of It; a kind of relaxation. In 
other words, he Is doing what the drunkard 
does; he Is finding a way of escape from Ille. 
Every moderate drinker finds a false pleasure 
In his drinking; In this he reveals a weak
ness within his character, a.s surely as the 
drunkard. There are ways of finding re
laxation which build up body, mind and spirit; 
that strengthen morale. The effort to escape 
from life by Indulging in strong drink actually 
adds to ,me weakness another; for to the In
ner psychological weakness the Injury of mind 
and body Is added. 

v.. 
A nation of a few millions of people· scat

tered over a vast island-continent, threatened 
by a fanatical and warlike race of eastern 
people, cannot afford to allow itself to be 

drugged Into Inactivity, or mediocracy, by 8 

life-destroying drug. At a time when one 
man Is required to do .the work of two, many 
are reducing themselves in efficiency by In
dulgence In alcoholic beverages to he If the 
men they could be. 

As we have pointed out, a doctor has de
clared that psychology shows that weak men 
seek In strong drink an escape fron1 the real 
world. What justifiable use, then, can strung 
men have for this plaything of the w~? 
What legitimate place can a strong nation 
find for its social use? Why should men~ be 
allowed to make profit out, of the exploitat1on 
of the weakness In some characters? Why 
should some people grow financially strong 
whlle the nation is weakened by reason of 
their selfishness? 

There are leaders within the nation who 
are aware of the dangers of this evil in our 
midst. Within the army there are those who 
realise the strengih of a sober fighting force. 
Surely, by a united effort, we could get rid 
of the ruthless octopus attacking from within 
the vitals of the nation. 

The Cross and Fulfilled· Prophecy 
J. E. Thomas, of Wflliamstown, Vic., writes on ths controversv concerning prophecy 

and references to the crucified bod!/ of the Lord. 

THE fulfilment of prophecy in the life of 
our Lord was an evidence that he was 

the Son of God. All fulfllment of prophecy 
Is surely a proof that holy men of old spake 
as they were moved by the Spirit of God, 
and that· the words spoken were divinely 
given and fulfilled. The glory of the cross 
Is seen In the fact that It was not an acci
dent of fate but a gracious fulfilment of 

-promises and prophecies that a never-falling, 
all-.see!ng God had given to an unworthy 
world. The fact of the CT05S itself was the 
fulfilment of the promise of centuries. Isa.lah 
had seen the suffering servant seven hundred 
years before, . and even the Psalmist gave 
prophetic songs that pointed to the coming 
Christ. The fulfilment of these prophecies 
ts an assuring evidence that God's promises 
never fall. Joous went up to Jerusalem to 
die. Despite the entreat!~ of his disciples 
he went with the full knowledge that he was 
to be put to death. He told the troubled 
disciples on the Emmaus road that these 
things came that the prophecies might be 
fulfilled. God In his love had kept his 
word. Jesus laid down his life for the sheep. 
He willingly bore our sins In his own body 
on the tree. 

When John first announced Jesus to the dis
ciples, he said, "Behold the lamb . of Goel 
that taketh away the sin of the world." Here 
was the promised Messiah-the Lamb t;p bear 
the world's sin. When at last he was led 
forth to Calvary and at the end of the day 
they went to take down the bodies of those 
crucified together, the centurion ordered that 
the legs of the two thieves be broken as 
they were still living, but the ~amb of God 
was dead, and they broke net his bones. 
John· tells us that this was because of the 
prophecy found In Psalm 34: 20, that not 
a. bone of his body should be broken. 

These prophetic psalms were used 1n a 
twofold way, as applfing to some other per
son and finally to our Lord himself. Thus 
the 16th Psalm is quoted by Peter at Pente
cost not as applying to David. but to Christ 
and his resurrection:. The prophecy and this 
beautlftil figure of the Passover lamb all seem 
to be wonderfully fulfilled in this marvellous 
fact that to the amazement of the centurion 
Jesus was dead, and so he did not break his 
bona,. Peter afterward said, "We are re
deemed not with corruptible things, but with 

a. lamb without spot or blemish." The song 
of eternity will be, "Worthy fs the Lamb that 

was slain." 
It seems mther to take from this wonder

f t.l l.'lcident some of Its meaning when we 
talk of the l>roken body of Jesus. There Is 
a word in 1 Cor. 11: 24 In which Paul seems 
to mo.ke Jesus to say, "This Is my body 
broken for you", but In the Revised Version 
this is more correctly rendered on the ground 
that It Is not so given In best .. manuscripts, 
and the passage Is translated, This ls my 
bod" whlch Is for you." Surely this &eelllll 
to be 1n keeping with the beautiful figure or 
a lamQ with bones unbroken and perfect. It 
would make even more wonderful the fact 
that because they did not wish to break his 
bones they U\I'USt the spear into his side 
and there came out blood and water. Scient
ists tell us that Jesus died of a broken heart, 
and thJs was all that was broken. It Is sug
gest.Ive, too, that they · pierced his side, for 
Zechariah 12: 10 says that In the day when 
he comes again the Jews will look upon him 
whom they pierced. So this apparently In
cidental thrust has really fulfilled the 
prophecy of centuries. 

one last prophecy, though there are· many 
other signlfl~nt things a.bout the tragedy 
of Calvary. The soldiers divided the gar
ments and for his vesture they cast lots; 
This ts a fulfilment or Psalm 22: 18, and sug
gests to us that the seamless robe of Jesus 
was not tom. They took It f[Om him whole. 
This may almost be a symbol of- the robe of 
the prodigal that suggoots to us the robe of 
righteousness with which our Lord clothes 
the true believer. 

It is possible to differ about some things 
that bring assurance and comfort to many, 
but it Is a wonderful fact that In earth's 
darkest hour, when the Lord of life and glory 
was ta.ken with cruel hands and crucified, our 
gracious and loving Father saw to It that 
every word spoken concerning the beloved 
Son was fulfilled. 

"Dear suffering Lamb, thy bleeding wounds 
With cords of love divine · 

Have drawn our willing hearts to thee 
And linked our life with thine." 

SATURDAY 
"Before the Majesty of heaven 

To-morrow we appear; 
No honor half so great Is given 

·'11hroughout man's sojourn here. 
The altar must be cleansed to-day, 

Meet for the offered lamb; 
And wood In order we must-lay, 

And wait to-morroW's fiame."-Elllott. 

Isaiah had said, "He made his grave with . 
- the wicked, and with the rich 1n his death," 
so that It was no mere Incident that they 
crucified the Son of God between two thieves, 
nor was It an accident of circumstance that 
the wealthy Jooeph of Arimathea. begged from 
Pilate the body of Jesus and la.Id it reverently 
In his newly made, unused garden tomb. 

A Golden String 

The very manner of his death was fore
told accurately. Isaiah 53: 7 said )le would 
be led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a 
sheep dumb before his shearers would not 
open his mouth. Pilate said unto him, "An
swerest thou nothing?" He spake no word 
when they accused him, though he could have, 
called legions of angels to his aid. 

The likeness to a lamb Is one of the moot 
beautiful figures of our sulfering Saviour. 
Abraham's words to wondering Isaac were, 
"God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt 
oflerlng." In Exodus 12: 46 we read of the 
Passover lamb to be offered as a sacrifice
a perfect lamb, and not a bone of Its body 
was to be broken. In Numbers 9: 12 God In
structed tbe people to leave none of the sac
rifice till the morning nor break any bones. 

I give you the end of a golden string; 
Only wind It Into a ball, 

It will lead you in at heaven's gate, 
Built In Jerusalem's wall. 

-William Blake. 
,JF Jerusalem ts our home, there are clues 
.1 and signs to show us the way-a golden 
string we can lay hold of that will lead us tn 
at heaven's gate built In Jerusalem's wall. 

This is not merely a pretty fancy of Blake's,. 
but a conception that goes down to the roots 
of life and sheds light on the ultimate prob
lems of existence. Man as a lost being takes 
us back to Eden, as the Bible explicitly teaches 
and as Milton gloriously elaborated In "Para
dise Lost"; man restored and redeemed through 
Christ Is the theme of the gospel. Jesus 
opened his mind on this profound matter In 
his three parables of the loot-the lost sheep, 
the ~Ing coin, the prodigal son. All were 
lost but all were found, the faithful shepherd, 
the anxious housewife and the loving father 
playing their several parts In the restoration. 

It Is the third story, however, that perfectly 
typifies man's return to God. In the two 
former the sheep and the coin are passive, 
but In the last both father and son have a 
part to play. It might be said that the father 
did not stir from home until his son was on 
the · way back, but that would be a blind Inter
pretation of what really happened. The 
father.s love and fervent i;>rayers went with 
the lad even Into that far country, and never 
left him In his sin and shame; It was the 
father's love that roused him to his folly and 
µiade him cry, I will arise and go to my 
father; and, to show that his love had never 
wavered or w~ed, when he was yet a great 
way off, his _father saw him, and had com
passion, and ran, and fell -on his neck, and 
kissed him. 

Eveqthlng Is here. If we really understand 
and accept ·this parable, we have discovered 
the clue to life's secret and laid hold upon 
the golden string that leads to heaven's gate. 
-"The Gate of Life." 
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PREACHER.S'PAOE 

Qhristianity and · Democracy 
express itself in equality and supra-national 
community. Such is provided only by a re
ligion which says : "When ye pray, say, Our 
Father which art in heaven," and "There is 
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond 
nor free, there is neither male ·nor female; for 
ye are all one in Christ Jesus." · Thi present ccmflict is bound up with th~ rights amrl freed.om of minorities. E. L. 

Williams, M.A., recturer at the Federal College of the Bible, presents a tlwught

ful stud.If cm thb theme. 
Fraternity and equality also stand upon the 

recognised worth of the individual. Man_ is 
an end and not a means. As soon as an .1in
dlvidual or a group of people is regarded 1:>y 
another or others as a means to an end,. fra
ternity and equality no longer exist. 

PERHAPS no better general definition of 
democracy can be found than that en

shrined in Lincoln's · words: "We here highly 
resolve that this nation shall have a rebirth 
of liberty a.nd that government of the people, 
by the people, and for the people shall not 
perish from the earth." The infplications of 
this definition are pithily presented in those 
watchwords of democracy, "Fraternity, equal-
ity and liberty." · 

T(le Nature . of Democracy 
Fraternity and equality are vitally linked 

together. One implies the other. There is 
no fraternity where there is not equality, and 
there is no real equality where there is not 
fraternity. " 

Of course none will argue that there is or 
ought to be equality of ab!lity or capacity, 
but when we demand equality we have In 
mind equality of rights and opportunities. 
Democracy demands politlca.1, social and eco
nomic equallty. :eolitical equality means an 
equal opportuvlty of determining political 
representation. Social equality means equal 
opportunities of education, leisure, travel, 
medical and legal services, etc., for all classes 

, and races. These political and social equal
ities really rest upon econ1>mic equallty, and 
there can be no true democracy- until gross 
inequalities of wealth and Income are abol
ished. Within economic equality- stands the 
recognition of the equal right of all to live 
and enjoy life's amenities. 

is a fall from the height.s of democracy. to 
the depths of totalitarianism. If we are free, 
provided we conform to governing standards, 
our freedom is like to that of a goat tethered 
to a peg. He is free within the limits of 
conformity. It is possible that the only 
difference between a totalitarian and a demo
cratic order be a difference in the length of 
the tether-only a difference of quantity. But 
the difference between real democracy and 
totalitarilµl.ism is essentially one of quality, 
not merely a difference of degree but of 
kind. 

Linked with liberty of 
right of minorities, the 
which has been declared 
democracy. 

conscience is the 
consideration of 

to be a test of 

The Foundation of Democracy - . 
Democratic ideas lived before Christianity 

was born, but Christianity. provides democracy 
with the deepest of all sanctions-the sanction 
of religion. It flows naturp.lly from Christ's 
revelation of truth. Christianity provides 
the soil In which democracy · can live and 
f!ourisll. There seem to be three outstand
ing Christian doctrines In which the prin
ciples of democracy are rooted. These are 
the brotherhood of man, the worth of the 
individual, and the sovereignty of God. 
· No world is safe for democracy In which 
the' vision of fraternity is absent or limited. 
The fraternlt.y necessary to democracy must 

When the State is regarded as an end 
and uses the individual as a means democ
racy is dead. The State exists for the in
dividual, says democracy, and in this it stands 
over against totalitarianism which says ·.that 
the individual exists for the St.l}te. Tpis 
democratic philosopqy Is rooted in the doc
trine · of him who came seeking the least, the 
last and the lost. · 

- The doctrine of the ' boverelgnty of God is 
the philosophical antithesis of human freedom. 
If God be sovereign, in what sense and to 
what extent can man be free? · But freedom 
we must assert. Morality· rests upon our 
capacity to choose between right and wrong, 
to accept or reject the will of God. Some
thing of the tension disappears if we regard 
freedom as the ability to obey and delight In 
the highest law that we know. We may- be 
imprisoned for our obedience and robbed of 
all earthly liberty, but we shall be truly free 
if we have followed the heavenly vision in 
spite of all. Freedom is an inner possession .. 
"Ye shall -know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free." Christianity demands 
that the highest and final la'I'\'._ for man is the 
will of God. The doctrine of God's sovereignty 
Implies this. To be morally free man must 
obey this voice as agalnst all other voice~. 

(Continued on page 54r 
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.· -~.,i Barton -W. Manning 
· .. ~.:;1 

•,'I [. .-,~.-~, 1:ij rrHE inheritance- of the saints Is not all for_ 1, 
'., ' ' the future, some of the great realities are 

. I · '. ;J for to-day. In the midst of darkness we not f 
I '"J only have light, but we are light. In the midst 

f} 

The liberty · of democracy should never be 
confused with licence. All rational beings 
are ready to accept limitations. Morality 
begins with restraints. We cannot do as 
we like either as moral or social beings. Many 
of the limits are obvious. No man Is free 
to steal, for instance. Normal people do 
not resent this restriction. But not all cases 
are · as obvious as this one, and sometimes we 
meet with confusion and opposition to re
straints which are said to violate rights and 
sacred principles. We are all familiar with 
the reaction to restraints upon freedom of 
economic enterprise. 

In determining limitations to liberty, care
ful distinction -must be made between Interests 

. and rights, and we shall find a guiding prin
ciple in the ma.x1m that none is free to~do 
anything that Ignores or robs others of their 
rights. It is also essential that the limita
tion be determined from within. The in
dividual who is subject to a self-imposed or 
inner law considers himself free. So Jn social 
or organised life, If laws are imposed by us 
and for us, we consider ourselves to be, en
joying the fullest possible freedom. Democracy 
demands discipline, but it must be a discipline 
from within. A discipline Imposed from with
out leads to totalitarianism. 

I 
;,. ; ·;~ of strife and war we not only preach peace but I • 

Y .• 

~i; . :,f we possess It. In the midst of talk of recon- _-- _ 
· t·.,, .• , struction we not only have a glorious hqpe, we _ 

rejoice in ·the reality of it. 

The liberty of democracy is the liberty to 
think, speak and act according to reason and 
conscience without offence to the rights and 
opinions-not the likes-of others, This im
plies liberty to follow freely one's political, 
philosophical and religious persuasion. Liberty 
of conscience is a precious treasure of democ
racy. Totalitarianism finds no room for 
such. It says that it is not the 1.ndivldual's 
prerogative to think and acJ; for himself. He 
exists only to be lndpctrinated-to be told 
what to think and do, to obey. He ,must have 
no conscience of his own. The State is his 
conscience'." Whether in the church or the 
State, if liberty of conscience be denied, there 

In the midst of separation we have not only 
the promise of reunton, •but the consciousness of 
nearness. through prayer; distance divides. but 
prayer unites. In the mid.st of pain and suffer
ing we not only have· the assurance that 
it will pass, but a calm · and inward strength 

that overcomes pain. In the midst of national hatred, we not only have the con
fidence of perfect relationship under the reign of Christ, but a divine love that helps 
us to pray for our enemies. In the midst of sorrow and - anxiety the finger poin.ts 
forward, but the face radiates Joy by the presence of the . Holy Spirit, the Com
forter. 

In the midst of death we not only speak of eternal life-we have it. Death is 
not separation. for the child. of God; it is perfea union with the Life-giver who is 
the life-sustainer of those left behind. Christ died, and was buried ; but when the 
woip.en came in fear and .trembling to the tomb, there were no signs of mourning. 
There were two young men who were clothed in white-a sign of the glorious hope. 
Black may be the symbol ot-death for the world, but white is the reS'\lrrection sign. 

At the graveside Christ said, "I a.qi the L!fe." While it Is true that in the 
midst of life we are in death, it is equally true for us that in the mid.st of death - j 
we are in life. "In the world," Jesus said, "ye shall have tribulation; but be of good , 
cheer; I have overcome the world." I 

The vtctorv that avercometh the world is our faith. I 
Child of God, draw your comfort and strength these days from the unfailing 

1 
"- sources of divine grace. 

-••---•.--■-•---u-,■-M-•-•-■-u-■-u--•-••--••-•-••-••-••-•-••-••--•+ 
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Notes on Current Topics 
War on Children 

THE dive-bombing almost to roof level by 
Oi!rman planes in the London raid re

·cently, and the ma.chine-gunning of men, 
women and children in the slreets, makes us 
realise the horrors and brutalities of war. The 
wrecking in a daylight raid of a Lor.don 
County School and the consequent death and 
Injury of many scholars and teachers fills 
our minds with horror. , At; a means of win
ning a war, this form of brutality is utterly 
futile; for it will inevitably strengthen the 
will to defeat the enemy which has sought 
to crush free peoples. Perhaps in Germany 
the · school horror was acclaimed a victory! 
B;ow sad that we should be in danger of be
cdming used to horrors and to regard them 
as ordinary events! 

Fellow Helpers 
The Apostle John's beautiful words, express

ing his desire for Christians, are capable of 
a wide application. They come to my mind 
as I considered the reports of world- strife and 
of disputes and antagonisms within the borders 
of our- own land. The horrors of war make 
much thinking intolerable. What if men and 
nations were ever to be helpers and to regard 
one another as fellows? The good of all is 
at least compatible with individual good. If 
man's inhumanity to man gave place to mutual 
helpfulness, what a gain there would bel 
Those only who would grasp power or lands 
or money at others' expense and for their 
own aggrandisement would suffer loss. May 
their permanent overthrow soon come for 
the common good. But strife is within our 
gates 11£ well as outside. Strikes and class 

/ 

. fiorts In the antagonisms are weakening our e d selfish 
greatest struggle of the ages. An an 
people will continue so to act, and so m : Y 
are they that politicians will continue to igt 
nore or condone their actions. It is . saddes 
of all to think that Christians still disregard 
the apostolic Ideal. to be fellow hdpers of 
one another. There are sectarian a::itagoni~ 
still and manrevering on the part of one b 

I 
Y 

against another. There are petty _jealous es 
and spites, mean words and actions directed 
by one Christian against another which are 
to our shame. Is there even one local con
gregation which does not need the reminder 
that we should all be fellow helpers? 

Some Church Needs 
Does the congregation in which you wor-

ship need any part of the following advice? 
Manifestly be in earnest. 
Let the service be alive, not dead. 
Come In a spirit of reverence before God. 
Let every participant prepare carefully. Many 

services repel because of lack of this. 
Be puncttrll.!, if possible. Many who 8ay 

they plead for weekly communion are absent 
frequently on the smallest provocation. •Others 
habitually come late and apparently care 
not at all that they sadly mar the service for 
others whose quiet .worship they disturb. 

A worship service should . be a delight and a 
thing of beauty. Alas, often slip-shod ways 
cause a feeling of repulsion. 

The Church 
R J. Patterson, M.A. 

THE church Is one of the '8.lllazing wonders 
of the ages, for in spite of the frailty and 

weaknesses of men, it has nearly 2000 years 
of unbroken history. We hear a lot about 
hypocrisy, but only the valuable ls worth a 
counterfeit. 

What Is the Church? 
-It ~ a company of disciples, and disciple 

means pupil or learner. And so we read of 
the early 'disciples contlnulng "stedfastly · in 
the apostles' teaching." Paul urged the 
younger man Timothy to "study to show thy
self approved unto God a workman that neell,
eth not to be ashamed rightly dividing the 
word of truth." We, too, are pupils, and If 
we are reminded . of our unll.keness to Christ 
we confess It. We make no more claim to 
perfection than the honest child at school. 
Unfortunately there are some who Imagine 
that there ls no .need to be taught. 

The church Is also a brotherhood. "One Is 
your master, and all ye are brethren." This 
brotherhood is not perfect because It Is made 
up of imperfect people. Some Imagine that 
If they could get back- to the early church 
they would have everything perfect. But just . 
after Pentecost " there arose a murmuring." 
At one of the best churches there was a row 
between two of the leaders. "The conteiltlon 
was so sharp between them that they departed 
asunder one from the other." That was Paul 
and Barnabas at Antioch. :Paul "withstood 
Peter to the face because he was to be 
blamed." But these references are not an 
example to us, for .many a church has been 
ruined by bickering . and squabbles. Some 
have a _fighting Interest In the church, and If . 

a good row Is started they show a . very lively 
interest. But the early church was a brother
hood, and· the ancient world said, "See how 
these Christians Jove one another." They were 
"colonies of heaven." · · 

It is the body of Christ. It may be Im
perfect like ·our bodies sometimes are, but 
this Is the Instrument through which our 
Lord is attempting to expr~ss himself. Christ 
has you and me for hands and feet, for lips 
ru,td voice. 

1 
Purpose of the Church 

It Is not merely to get ourselves to heaven. 
It Is mor&- than an ark cit safet); or a place of , 
retreat. It is more than "a n1,1rsing home 
where the minister Is a kind nurse dishing out 
soothing syrup t& a bunch of colicky weaklings 
who have nothing to do, but look at their 
own tongues and ,feel their own pulses." It 
is the army of the Lord, and more. 
· Jesus said, "Ye are the salt of tne earth." 

What Is the use of salt? It is a preventive 
and stands in the way of invading rottenness. 
It cleanses and prevents the spread of cor
ruption. Can we Imagine our great cities 
and towns without the church and lt.s teach
ing? The purpose of the church is to remake. 
the world by witnessing for Christ In a real 
way. The weakness of the church to-day Is 
In Its witness. The Christian church shpuld 
show a way of life far better than any ofher. 
"We cannot but speak the things that we 
see and hear." The mission of the church ts 
more Important than the mission of an earthly 
king's representative. '',We are ambassadors 
of Christ," and the building of Christ's king
dom Is our first and greatest ta~k. 

The Home Circle 
J. c. F. Pittman 

SERVICE 
"T. HERE'S Jots of work In the world to do; 

Plenty for me and the same for you; 
AlW>!YS something to make or mend, . 
Or something that we can do for a friend." 

STAND FAST 

THAT was a bright suggestl~n- of a little 
boy who made the followmg answer to 

t.he question of a passer-by. Seeing the little 
fellow patting his f~ther's horse, that was 
standing in front of his house, the man asked, 
"Can vour horse go fast, my boy?" "No, not 
very," · he replli:d, "but he can stand· fast." 
That is a virtue not to be despised In a horse ; 
n faithful animal that can be trusted to re
main in his tracks without pulling down the 
hitching post or breaking his halter ls to be 
coveted. Can It be said of you that you "can 
stand fast"? Are you firm when tempted to 
do wrong? Are you easily led astray? Put 
yourself on the right side, and when urged to 
step aside from It, remember always to stand 
fast. 

DETACHED OR COOPIL.:ED? 

TWO men entered a car while a train was 
being made up, and took comfortable 

seats. They were asked by a grimy-faced · 
trainman to go forward. "What's the matter 
with this ca.r?" -they Inquired. "Nothin'," he 
grinned • "only 'tain't coupled to anytblng 
that'll 'take you anywhere." That Is the 
trouble with so many creeds, for the soul that 
would journey heavenward must make sure 
of the coupling.-From "Forward." 

SIXPENCE FOR HIS 1:-IFE 
An Irishman, who had Jumped into the -

water to save a man from drowning, on re
ceiving a.....sixpence from the rescued person, 
looked first at the sixpence and then at the 
donor, saying: "Sure, I'm.., over-paid for the 
job." 

The Family Altar 
TOPIC.-.:THE OLD WAY FOR THE 

NEW ORDER 
Feb. 8-Isaiah 35. 

9-Romans 12: 9-21. 
10-'Romans 13 : 8-10. 

1 
• 11- Romans 14: 1-8. 
.. 12-1 Cor. 13. 
.. ,13-Act.s 4: 23-31. 
.. • 14-Psalm 2;" Acts 4: 32-37. 

RECONSTRUCTION after the 'war is being 
discussed everywhere. Yet; as usual, 

men's minds centre upon material things, as 
If heaven on earth would be created by the 
supplying of men's material requirements. 
Those who entertain such views could scarcely 
have considered the old way for the new 
order o.s presented in Acts 2. It consisted 
primarily of a fellowship of "heart and soul," 
"great grace" being upon them all, resulting 
in the giving o! money according to the needs 
of each. There is no sign of equality of dis
tribution, which could never last · but instead 
a kindly and practical consider~tlsm of the 
requirement.s of the needy. Surely that is 
the old way !qr the new order." 
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Our-Young People 
C.E. _ Interests and Activit_ies 

W. W. Saunders 

Epitome of Consolation 
A. Mackenzie Meldrum, M.A., of lf.S.W., suggests interesting and striking "similitudes" 

existing in the Bible and the Egyptian Boole of the Dead. 

THE MEAN'ING OF C.E. 

FEBRUARY 2, 1943, brings us to the 62nd 
anniversary of . the birth of Christian En

deavor. In all States of the Commonwealth 
special commemorative celebrations Will have 
been arranged by State and district unions. 
To pause a while at this birthday period and 
to think again of the meaning of C.E. may be 
profitable from the point of view of discover
ing the secret of its amazing growth and its 
unquestionable usefulness to Christ and the 
church. The following, from the pen . of 
George R. Brown, National Service Supt., Is 
illuminating and challenging. · 

The word "endeavor" comes from "devoir" 
-<luty. This is the Innermost meaning of 
the word. The preflK "en" means "in," and 
the whole word carries with it the thought ·of 
one who, with loyalty, vigor and courage, does 
what he believes to be his duty. The epithet 
"Christian" sets before us the C9mplete idea 
of one who believes in and belongs to Christ, 
zealously doing what he believes to be his 
duty, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who is the Captain of our salvation. 

Large· numbers of _such souls are . to-day in 
the various branches of the services in many 
lands, and in addition to doing what they 
believe to be their duty as citizens of the 
Empire, are also performing the higher duty 
of witnessing a good confession of faith, as 

- ambassadors for Jesus Christ. The testimony 
of such wield an influence for God atld right
eousness beyond tabulation. 

C.E. is a world movement. It embraces 
all nations, tribes and tongues. At world 
conventions all peoples mingle and flags are 
intertwined. No one asks divisive questions, 
for all recognise they are one in Christ Jesus. 
This is the true interpretation of Christ and 
of the Christmas message. As the Saviour of 
the world is recognised and God glorified, the 
result is peace on earth and the reign of 
goodwill. Therefore Endeavorers at home and 
abroad, those in civilian life and those in 
the forces, let us ever remember that our 
motto Is "For Christ and the Church." The 
movement to which we belong," because of the 
One to ' whom we beloI}g, overleaps all national 
and denominational barriers. Thus our high 
sense .of duty is first and foremost to the 
King of kings. 

The word- "endeavor" carries with it also 
the thought of courage . and t.o encourage. May 
Christ himself be the source of all true cour
age, the 5prlng · of our spiritual sense of duty, 
and may all Endeavorers be encouraged to 
live and to witness, remembering we are 
ambassadors of Jesus Christ. May we all be 
encouraged as we call to" mind that we are 
being reme·mbered in prayer daily by the 
great unseen host of fellow-Endeavorers all 
the world over. All Endeavorers sh9uld pray 
constantly for all Endeavorers. 

HERODOTUS writing In the fifth century be
fore our era, says, "The Egyptians are 

religious to excess, far beyond any other race 
of men." The sanest things in the Greek hier
archy came from Egypt, but the wild creations 
of Homer's brain held in, thrall the Grecian 

1
mlnd for a thousand years. 

The innate ethos of the Egyptian mind led 
him to a depth of spiritual understanding 
seldom approached and never surpassed by 
the peoples Qf the ancient world. The lofty 
character of his religion and the equity of 
his economics have · led some critics to aver 
that Moses might have gleaned from the Book 
of the Dead material to compose the Decalogue. 
In my· studies at various times among the 
tombs and temples of Egypt, I have been 
greatly impressed by similitudes reminding me 
of symbols of the Old and New Testaments
e.g., the lliw of Moses was written by the 
finger of God; the Book of the Dead, at 
least in part, was written by the finger of 
Thoth. The law of Moses was administered 
by a family of hereditary priests. The priests 
of Egypt were also of a similar caste. The 
Jewish tabernacle and later the temple con
tained a holy place and a holy of holies. So 

· also the Egyptian temples contained similar 
apartments. The' Jewish temple contained 
the Ark of the covenant and the cherubim. 
The Egyptian temples contained an ark With 
genii around it. I 

A familiar symbol seen in the ruined temples 
and tombs is a cross, and in the left hand of 
the god Anubis a cross is held. That cross 
to the Egyptian was the symbol of life. To 
the Christian the cross Is the emblem of re
demption. The Egyptian cross was a beau
tiful symbol, nothing more. The Christian 
cross is a living reality. The Egyptian god 
was a mere creation of the henotheistic priests 
of On. The Christian Saviour is truly the 
Christ of God who carried his cross, not as a 
mystical symbol of life, but as a veritable em
blem of death: "He went out bearing his cr06S 
for himself, unto the place called the place 
of a skull . . . where they crucified him." 

That which seems to have concerned the 
ancient Egyptian above all other things was 
his final resting place. This applied to the 
great and wealthy citizens of Egypt, for they 
alone could hope to satisfy their souls in such 
an aftermath of luxurious glory, The tomb 
was built with cunning care, and decorated 
with costly paintings and ornaments. Into 
the rock-hewn chamber the sarcophagus was 
placed, sometimes sixty feet beneath the sur
face then the' lpng, deep passages and stairs 
wer~ filled up to make it appear the virgin 
rock had not Ileen disturbed. Those Immedi
ately connected with the burial were gener
ally slain to keep the secret from. the grave 
robbers. The tomb of Tutenkhamon is a good 
example of how adroitly these tombs could be 
concealed, for it held inviolate the royal re
mains for more than 3000 years. 

were human. How, then, could they escape 
this natural presentiment? W'as It the 
thought that a dishonored burial . might . be 
their lot if they continued to follow .the de
spised Nazarene that made them so sad and 
heavy hearted that fateful night after the 
supper, as recorded by Luke, and forced from 
the Master's heart the most comforting words 
the ears of men have ever heard? "Let not 
your heart be troubled1; ye believe In God, 
believe also in me. In my Father's house are 
many mansions: If it were not so· I would 
have told you. I go to prepare a place for 
you." -

The Master shed a world of comfort and 
assprance on the final tragedy of life. No 
neecl to worry since the Father's house of 
many mansions awaits the faithful. This 
glorious outlook for the Christian far tran
scends all the Egyptian had ever planned or 
conceived. True, Cheops built the Great 
Pyramid and called it his house eternal. To 
this day It stands unrivalled as the greatest 
building the world has ever known. Yet 
what a pygmy compared with that house not 
made with hands eternal in the heavens! 

The failure of the pyramids to fulfil the 
purpose .of their design, for every one of them 
was robbed, caused the Egyptians to change 
the manner of their burial. Instead o! build
ing pyramids of stone, they dug into the solid 
rock of the wadis adjoining the Nile, and 
whetting their genius to the point of inspira
tion, they. succeeded in malting tom~s. some of 
which to this day baffle the sk111 , of modem 
ghouls. 

\ 

To This End 
AND J:!ast thou help for such as me, 

Sin-weary, stained, forlorn? 
"Yea then-if not for such as thee 

To what end was I born?" 

But I have strayed so far away, 
So oft forgotten thee. 

"No smallest thing that thou hast done 
But was all known .to me." 

And I have followed other gods, 
And ·brought thy name to scorn. 

"It was to win thee back from them 
I wore the crown of thorn." 

And, spite of' all, thou canst forgive, 
And still attend my cry? 

~-"Dear heart, ·for this end I did live, 
To this end did I die." 

And if: I fall away again, 
And bring thy love to shame? 

"I'll find thee out where'er thou art, 
:And still thy love will claim." 

' All this for me, whose constant lack 
Doth cause thee constant pain? 

"For this I lived, for this I died, 
For this I live again." 

"THINK ON THESE . THINGS" 
The Hebrew also hi!d a deep regard for his • 

final resting place, witness the Cave of Mach-
. pelah and the rock-hewn sepulchre, of the 

Arimathrean. For the body to remain in 
the field unburied was one of · the greatest 
dishonors which couid befall a Jew. The 
disciples who had gathered around Jesus could 
not very weli hope for an honored resting 
place, in view of all tl)e trlals and tribula
tions which the Master had from time to time• 
foreshadowed to them. They may also have 
been conversant with the teachings of Philo, 

-'-John Oxenham. 

THE greatest servants of God are not neces
sarily the best known. , 

If a practical joke brings pain, strain or 
displew;ure to another, or ca uses the break
ing of rules, then /t cannot be a Christian 

joke. 
The life of faith never takes its eyes off 

God although it is quite willing for God to 
reve~l his will th.rough man. 

God always has a plan- for every day1 every 
business transaction, every meeting; . G.od does 
not simply plan for extra spec!al occasions. 
He plans for all. occa.slons.-Selected. 

a contemporary of Jesus, who laid gr~at stress 
upon the eschatology of the Egyptians. Is 
it possible that the thought of such a calamity 
weighed heavily upon their hearts? They 

There is something hard, repulsive and un
g-rateful in the destructive.. instinct which so 
often forgets what has been done by the 
great men who have preceded us, to demand 
of them. merely an account of what more might 
have been done.-Mazzini. 

God's law modifies the results of human 
action, and turns to the profit of humanity 
even the crimes and errors of the wicked or 
mistaken.-Mazzini. 

\ 
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Christianity and Democracy 
(Continued from page 51) 

He must yield to conscience. Jesus sanctioned 
the authority of the State: "Render to Ciesar 
the things that are Ciesar's," but in the same 
breath he placed a limit upon it, "And to 
God the things that are God's." HJs apostles 
grasped this doctrine of God's sovereignty 
and the limitation of human authority and 
boldly asserted: "We ought to obey' God 
rather than men." 

It ls upon this doctrine of divine sovereignty 
that the democratic prlncip1e of liberty of 
conscience rises. There Is "a ~eglon In which 
the king's writ does not run." This Is a 
principle of external freedom. Inner free-
dom exists with the ability to be obedient 
unto death to the sovereign Jaw of God. Ex
ternal freedom exists with the opportunl ty to 
obey the sovereign law of God as compelled 
by conscience without outer restrictions. The 
Individual must be free to obey the sovei'eign 
voice of God as it comes to him, free to 
keep his conscience clean, free from compul
sion to act against conscience. 

One of the great contributions of the Refor
mation was the rediscovery of the principle of 
liberty. Modern democracy has !ts immediate 
foundations in the Reformation and Is deeply 
indebted in the Anglo-Saxon world to those 
great champions of liberty of · conscience, -the 
Non-conformists or Dissenters. The church 
must ever be the champion of liberty of. con
science. Churches of Christ and kindred 
bodies with their emphasis upon liberty of 
conscience must maintain the splrlt which 
gave them birth and make their contribution 
by enthu~ and · comlstency In their plea 
for and practise of this principle. It must 
be clearly understood that there is a distinction 
between championing an Individual's consci
ence . and championing his liberty of con
science. We qiay not agree with one's con
science, but we must agree with his right to 
liberty of conscience. 

When we fight for another's li~rty of con
science, we do not necessarily -agree with his 
conscience. We may not agree with what one 
Is saying, but in the splrlt of Voltaire we 
must be willing to fight to the death for his 
right to say It. . -

· If the church does not tolerate ' and cham
pion the liberty of conscience of !ts minorities 
to-day, then to-morrow If the situation 
changes and the church' as a whole Is a 
minority against the St2.te, It will not be 
able with consistency to claim liberty of con
science for Itself. The church then must 
ever be the citadel of liberty. 

The roots of democracy are splrltual. .;:'he 
preservation of it depends upon the preserva
tion of Christianity. The ultimate task ls 
the propagation of the goopel of Christ. If 
we lose here, all other victories are In vain. 
We all want the fruits of democracy-frater
nity, equallty and liberty. But there wm be 
no fruit If we cut away from the roots. 

Obituary 

~OCML SERVICE NO!fES 

Inconsistencies ! 
W. H. Clay draws attention to lt.lck of ccrnstste11,C1J in applying austerlt11 regulation.,, 

IN Canberra, on Dec. 9, owing to lh_e s~ortogc 
uf accommodation the Hotel Arnshc was 

compelled to yicltl it~ stock of liquors within 
one week. An auction sale wos held, ond no 
limit was imposed on the quantity to be sold 
lo any client. It is reported thol in the first 
hour of trading 15,000 doz. hollies of _liquor 
were disposed of. People come from all -parts 
of the capital territory in trucks, cars, sulkies 
and on hicyclcs lo make their purchases. This 
makes a Yery sorry picture. 

matches were _raffled. !ickets were sold at 
1/ - each. This, at a time when it is diffi
cult foi· an ordinary citizen to buy more than 
I wo boxes of matches at a l'lme, and, we under
s tand, one packet of cigaretle papers. Is 
this symptomatic of our times, or is it an
other concession to our,Romaa Catholic frie~ds? 

Educo,tion of Children 
Because lhe authorities have not seen fit 

to make edncation a reserved occupation; many 
of ou~ · State schools, owing to . staff shortage, 
have had to refuse entrance to children under 
six years of age. (A teacher who is a mem
ber of churches of Christ an_d who has 
declined military service, has been asked , to 
resign from the Education Department. One doe; 
not hear of corresponding circumstances pre
vailfog in Roman Catholic schools. On the 
contrary, teachers In these schools, we . under
stand, are exempted from military service, and 
the schools are able to take children at aay 
age they plc\"ase.) A Protestant mother, unable 
to send her child, aged five, to a State school 
is considering the possibility of sending he; 
lo the local Roman I Catholic school. Without 
doubt she will be well received. The matter 
is being referred to the proper authorities. 

Christian Guest Home 

The Commonwealth Governrneal made avail
able for sale lo the public of N.S.W. an in
crease of 40 per cent. in the l iqu_or allowance 
for the month of December. This order came 
from the same government lhot suggested a 
ban on Christmas advertising and even the 
practice of exchanging Christmas card greet
ings, and also · ordered a reduction of one
third in the manufacture of beer. 

The latest Commonwenllh Bureau of Censors 
and Statistics disclosed, nmong other things. 
that in _the year 1940-41 there wos produc~d 
!n the Commonwcallh 104,728,338 gallons of 
;,le, beer ond stout. In 1934-35 the production 
was 63,588,191 gallons. Householders who arc 
being urged lo apply austerity to living con
ditions will be interested to know that the 
brewers used 20,000 tons of sugar in the pro
duction of the larger quantity. 

la a letter to his parents, one of our sol
diers reports. that after the troops had sub
sisted for one month on bully-beef and bis
cuits, a ship arrived, risking all the dangers 
of the seas, with 300 tons of beer aboard. Dis
gusted officers returned the beer to Australia. 
There is no need to add anything further to 
this story. 

Rom.an Cathollc Church and Gambling 
During December last a raffle was . con

ducted under the auspices of the · Roma a 
Catholic church, and by permission of the 
Attorney-General JOO packets of genuine Zig
zag cigarette papers and 12 doz: boxes of 

The matron of the home has just finished a 
well-earned . holiday. The commit.tee has good 
cause to be proud of its matron and staff. 
Without the spirit of co-operation between 
them, ~ing to the shortage of labor, a holi
day for any would be almost impossible. The 
waiting list of applicants for ·admission to the 
home is ca1_1siag much concern. 

Anonymous Donation 

The sum of five pounds from "A Sister" 
has been received for the home. Please accept 
our thanks. 

"Christianity has not been tried and found 
wanting; 

It has been found difficult and· not tried." 

-Chesterton. 

God's Rest 
"QH that I had wings like a dove I for then 

I would fly away, and be a\ rest" cried 
the Psalmist, and this cry, or one like' it has 
been upon the l\ps · of men in all ages.' It 
expresses the idea, which we nil entertain al 
!Jmes, that if only things were different, all 
would be well. If our circumstances were not 
just what they are, "'.e should be happy; If 
ou~ wo~k w_cre of a different kind, we should · 
enJ?Y 1l; 1f we moved In more co~_genial 
soe1etl'.J everything would be delightful; if we 
could only escape from the restless anxieties 
tha_l haunt our days and nights, we should be 
satisfied. . 

thc;y find . rest ia thee." Christian experience 
verifi:s this _thesis. Harmony of being, peace 
of mmd, repose of SJ>irit come onlv from the 
Soarce. o'f all harmony, pence aa·d repose-
God himself. We find all this in people who 
from a worldly point of view 'have little to 
show bl!-t who dwell in the secret place of the 
lllost High. In this war-ridden world we long 
for ~eace and rest; it is the greatest boon 
mankmd can crave; and yet the search for it 
se:ms hopc1ess, But we shall find it at last 
._In God. · 

Mrs. Davidson 
lfRS. DAVIDSON, of the church at Bambra
lfl. rd., Caulfield, fell asleep In Jesus pn 
Monday, Jan. ,25, at the age of 67 years. For 
the last two years our sister had not enjoyed 
good heallh, but whenever possible, she was 
present at the house of the Lord, She was 
one of the faithful women who did her work 
quietly and lovingly, and was esteemed highly 
by nil who knew her. She will i;Je missed, not 
only by those In lbe church, but by the folk 
In the community in which she lived for the 
past 24 years, Sincere sympathy is extended 
Lo her loved ones.-H:M.C. 

_Changes In the circumstances of, our lives 
will nll'l give us rest. Men often strive for 
wealth, position OJ; fame la the belief that 
they will bring peace and happiness. There 
Is undoubte~ly a certain sallsfactlon in reach
Ing a goal Hing aimed al, but how often, when 
the goal Is rpched, the expected happiness I 
)ncklag. The primary mistake Is In suppos~ 
JDg that nny of these things can satisfy our 
deepest Qee_ds. We wnat to have rest of mind 
but we must look elsewhere than to the Im: 
provcmenl of our lot In Jlf'e to find lt. 

Jesus Christ underlines God's promise of 
rest., In his earthly life our Lord saw tbat 
maa s greatest need was rest. He looked at 
the fretful and anxious faces of those who 
gathered round him; , he heard the notes of 
~~xlety in their voices; he understood how 
ouSlractcd. they were in mind and spirit; and 
th t of ~is co.mpassionate understanding came 

e gracious IDvltatlon: "Come unto me, all 
Y1e that labor and are heavy laden and I will 
g ve Yon rest.', • 

~t is · difficult to believe that rest can be 
:~;ne1 so simply, Not by striving but by aa 
. of O 

1
fa.ith do we enter into the blessedness 0_nly In God c~n we find our rest. The old 

saymg of Augustine Is true: "Thou mad est 
for thyself., and our souls are restless, t~l 

rfes · The promise never fails· "There 
rema neth th f · 
God,. J A p ere ore a rest to the people of 

' - · · · In "The Bible ia the World.• 
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"Th P ' H " . e ure 1n eart • 

J. Short, In "All Things are Yours," expresses some delightful thoughts on the Sixth 
Beatitude, Matthew 5: 8. 

THIS is perhaps the most searching of the 
beatitudes. Its beauty and challenge reach 

right down into our hearts. Joseph Parker 
has described the beatitudes as a marrnilous 
combination of things human and divine. They 
are eight gates into the kingdJm of J1caven 
and their openings are on earth. Purity i; 
one of these gates. 

Here again the great Physician of the soul 
probes deeply. Htt goes right down into 
the secret places of our being, and his words 
ba,·e a long history behind them. Originally, 
purity was given a ceremonial significance. It 
was related to purification rites and ceremonies 
that had for their object the remo,·al of any
thing that was obnoxious to God. On a higher 
level of Hebrew development it signified moral 
cleanliness. "What doth the Lord require 
of thee but to do justly, t o Joye mercy and 
to walk humbly with thy God." Only those 
whose hearts' and hands are pure can ascend 
tbc hill of God. In the teaching of Jesus 
the thought reached its highest level. The 
pure in heart are blessed for they shall see 
God. We may well hesitate before we dare 
to write or preach on this saying. Yet for the 
good of our souls it must be done. 

l\fan's greatest need, in any age, is to ex
perience the vision of God. ,vhen Moses, 
according to the Book . of Deuteronomy, was 

--about to say farewell to the people he had led 
through the wilderness to the borders of the 
promised land, he delivered a series of elo-
quent speeches. It was eloquence inspired by 
a great theme. "Beware les t thou forget the 
•Lord, thy God.'' He knew these people. He 
knew their weakness and their strength and he 
knew that · their one great hope of fulfilling 
the high destiny that lay before them was 
constantlv to remind themse!Yes of God and 
to keep · in touch with him and his divine law. 

TI1is is a note · that needs to be sounded in 
our own times. The world's Yast trouble 
springs in the main from a Jost sense of God. 
The world itself, and the whole process of 
civilisation becomes a meaningless thing if 
faith in God b ru;- gone and a ll sense of his 
presence and power ha,·e been lost. J\len 
are· in peril" of their m orals if they _ha,·e. no 
deep, abiding sense of God, for moral~ty with
out religion is a flower cut olI from its root_s._ 
~fore, they Jose their chance of reaching /he1r 
highest and their best, for the supreme 1ss1_1e 
of the Christian faith is its power to create m 
'men and women the highest type of character. 
The prime necessity of our time is t o recover 
the vision of God. 

Sometimes one wonders if men want this 
vision. Some, of his hearers must have been 
astonished and bewildered when -they heard 
Jesus utter these words. Many of them did 
not want to sec God. , The old tradition lin
gered on, for traditions die hard. "No man 
can see God and live." 1\1,vstics have endured 
purg,1tlon and the "dark night of the soul," 
to attain the v ision. Some of them were so 
enraptured by it that they fain would ha".e 
cut themselves 'off from their homes, their 
friends, and the· beauties of the· enrth as from 
that which could never satisfy again. ·Maybe 
God holds us to these things by withdrawing 
himself, in a sense, from us. He would not 
blind us with excess ,of heavenly llght. And 
perhaps that same thought, hidden in ~e 
depths of their being, operates powerfully m 
men's reticence ,concerning the need and de
sire for the vision of God. 

Yet many long for it. Thinkers in every age 
h3\•e made this the ultimate goal of_ their 
quest. Our res tlessness can only end m f~l
lowship with him. As Bridges has put 1~: 
"Communion with him is the life of the soul. 

How may we attrun the beatific vision? 
We can find God in the ordinary experiences 
of daily life, in its dear, familiar, homely 
things. This is a great lesson taught by the 
prophet Isaiah in the Old Testament; and 'Ye 
know that the mind of Jesus was stecp~d m 
Old Testament literature. In the night of 
Israel's exile, when the exiles felt themselves 
to be separated from all they bad held dear, 
they were moved to complain, "Our way is 
hid from the Lord, our judgment Is passed 
over from our God." To which Isaiah replied 

· in effect that this was far from being the case. 
He, too, was in exile; he, too, shared that 
desolating experience. He, too, hunger~d f~r 
the lnnd given to his fathers. Yet m his 
prophetic · words to these exiles he declar~s 
his ringing, confident fnith. "They that wait 
upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they 
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they 
shall run nnd not be weary ; they shall walk 
and not faint." "Why sayest thou, 0 Jacob, 
and spenkest, 0 Israel, my way is hid from 
the Lord, and my judgment is passed over from 
my God." . The whole situation was full of 
God for him. 

That too was the constant n ote in the teach
ing or' Jcs~s. Jesus ne,·cr lost s_igl!t of God. 
Even in the dark moment of dcrehct1on on the 
cross he was keenly aware of God. It is. to 
the God in the darkness that his desolalmg 
cry was uttered and at the ~ d all was beau(y 
non peace. As Dr. James Reid has put i t, 
"Life -was a parable in which he read God's 
message. The needs of the world were a 
challenge ln which be henrd God's voice. 
Nature was a mirror in which he saw the re
flection of the Fathcr·s love." This is true. 
He came to open our eyes and hearts and minds 
to thi s great vision of God, and to help us to 
understand . it. That is what he meant when 
he said, "For the,ir sakes I sauclify myself." 
At his baptism at ihe hands c,f John, he took 
the sinners' place that lhcy rr, ;ght know that 
God is in their midst. He shared human 
hun ger in the wilderness, refusing to turn 
stones into bread, knowing that man could 
not relieve his neerls in that way. God is 
centred there, right in the midst of our human
ity with all Its limitations. In Gethsemane, 
and on Calvary, God Is revealed in life's 
deeper experiences, Its agonies, its ten rs,. its 
sufferings. The great message of the incarna
tion is that the world is full of God. All 
life's experiences are full of God. An.ywhere, 
nl any hour, in the ordinary things of daily 
life, men may catch the vision of God. 

And many have had this experience. It 
has been authenticated again and again in the 
life and experience of ordinary people in. every 
age since "the days of his flesh." We were 
created for this. In great music, in art, in 
architecture, in heart-moving nets of courage, 
in amazing self-sacrifice, In great literature, 
and in tho loveliness of nature or the face of 
n child, men and women, in every age, have 
felt eternity spilling, over into time. They have 
recognised the experience for what it really 
was. They have gazed upon the glory of 
God. Above all, It has been the witness of 
Christian people in every generation that we 
see God best in Jesus Christ. There we see 
"the glory of God in the face of Christ Jesus." 
How is it that so many have never seen the 
heavenly vision? Why are we so insensitive? 

Jesus, himself, has supplied the answer, 
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God." Thal i~ the Inexorable condition 
which must be fulfilled. '.'Purity of heart!" 
It Is a high demand. Few would dare to 
claim · that they have fullllled it. But he 
never promises whet h e cannot fulfil. Evil 

desires, polluted imagination, distorted motive~, 
and sin-stained souls can be purged and puri
fied. When in knowledge of our utter need In 
penitence we cry, "Create in m_e. a c~e~ heart, 
O God, and renew a right sp1r1t w1thID me," 
the forgiving love of God cleanses away the / 
stains and makes the vision possible. 

So does the disciplined life I Once the re-
lation.ship between the sinner and God has 
been restored and the sin forgiven and the 
heart cleansed, there follo\\i"s the necessity .of 
sustaining the new friendship. We must 
"practise the presence of God." We arc far 
too vague in this matter of prayer, 'of contact 
with God. 

And, in lhe last place, _let us fyl o~r minds 
with the t hought of Christ. There are many 
things that can purify and stimulate our souls. 
A great passion for things good and beautiful 
will do it. A noble purpose will do i t . A 
great Jove will do it. But none of these is 
comparable to a great cleansing, saving passion 
for Jesus Christ and for t he things of his 
kingdom. · His indwelling presence is a purify
ing fire: it is a cleansing passion. Those who 
dwell in communion with him know the 
blessedness t hat comes to the pure in heart. 
They see God l 

DR. C. LANG AND ,POST-WAR. CHANGES ·A ,vARNING thal after the war's "tremen-
dous convulsion" neither the State nor 

the church could possibly remain as they are 
now, was given by the retiring Archbisho~ of 
Canterbury at a series of farewell serv1ces. 
"Not to r eturn hut. to advance must be our 
aim," · he said. "I give you a watchword with 
which to face the . coming time-•,ve must for
get things that are behind and stretch forward 
to things that are before.' The church must 
be prepared to prove -the relevance of its faith 
to a new and better order for mankind._ When 
this war is over there will he great and far
reaching · social changes which will aliect • all 
of us. We can see the outline of some of · 
them in this wartime regulation and legisla
tion. I ask you to be ready to meet the com
ing changes with an open mind and to beware 
of the subtle influences of what has been cus
tomary-selfishness and vested interests. Let 
us do this to bring to our brethren here and 
in a ll lands a richer and fuller human life." 

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
Accgrding to "The Christian ,vorld," Nov. 19, 

1942, "Dr. William Paton has received from 
Geneva-from his colleague in the secretariat 
of the ,vorld Council of Churches, now in pro
gress of formation- a message signed · by mem
bers of a group which recently met in Geneva 
to discuss the work of the council." "The sec
retnrial group included men of Dutch, German, 
Swedish, French\ and Swiss nationality. I t was 
the desire of the signatories that their message 
should be communicat ed to all the British 
churches which have joined the world council." 
We present the opening paragraph of the mes
sage as a reminder of the witness of Continen
tal churches. " It is given to us to meet to
gether as a group of members and secretarifs 
of the P rovisional Committee of the World 
Council of Churches in the first meeting on 
the Continent of Europe since January, 1~40, 
in _which the Amedcan chur~hes ere r epresented, 
and we desire to use this occasion to send 
brotherly greetings to nlJ churches who feel 
themselves part of the ecumenical fellowship." 

"It isn't the look of the garden, 
Nor is it the size of the house, 

~ ' e may be as rich as a monarch 
Or poor as a tiny church mouse; 

Our roof mny be humble with thatching 
Or noble with turret and dome, 

But only the loving hearts in it 
Can turn a house into a home." 
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of th recent Gallery of Ideas were used. lllrs. 

Here and ~ There B 
e Smi"th gave a practical demonstration 

E. ruce . b" 1 
of visual aids used rn teac rng essons set 
out in the Austral G~aded Lesson_ book. B. F. 
Huntsman assisted m the service at_ Drum
condra and ·w. R. Hibburt gave mornmg and 
evening addresses at Latrobe Terrace. We have received word that Mrs. J. Boett

cher, mother of Chaplain V. G. Boettcher, Qld., 
is very ill. Our sister is with her daughter, 
Mrs. Alex. Piper, Wivenboe Pocket, Queensland. 

In view of the · Australia Day holiday on 
Feb. 1, it was necessary for us lo arrange to 
go to press earlier than usual so as lo ensure 
the prompt posting of "The Australian Chris
tiann for, interstate mails. 

Tweh-e young men have been accepted as 
students for the Federal College of the Bible 
for the new year, and this will make a total 
enrolment of 34. Two new students come 
from Queensland, four from South Australia, 
and the rest from Victoria. It is interesting 
that two come from Whyalla, showing the 
wide spiritual horizons of the baby church in 
that town. 

The college library is being transferred to 
its new roon1 at Glen Iris, and proYision is 
being made for many more books. The 
extra shelving will permit better arrangement 
and classification of the books, increasing the 
effectiveness of the library. This work has 
been made possible by' the special gift of the 
Victorian Endeavorers to furnish the library 
and the students' lounge. 

The meeting of President Roosevelt and the 
British Prime Minister, Mr. Churchill, with 
Allied lenders at Casablanca, marks an im
portant stage in the history of the war. We 
m}lst be prepared for vital changes in the 
course of the war during 1943-. As countries 
are set free from oppression, the responsibility 
of providing food and clothing for the people 
will rest upon the Allies. Are we ready to 
girn help from our vast stocks of wheat? 

The North-Western District Conference of 
Victoria is- enterprising in a training for 
leadership camp at Hall•5' Gap from Feb. 17 
to 2-1. I1." \Villiams is acting as secretary, 
Howard Earle has been invited to serve as 
padre, V. C. StafTord as lecturer. The camp 
will be under the direction of the youth leader, 
W. R. Hibburt. Camp is open to all young 
men ,and women, and registrations close on 
Feb. 10 at the department ·office. 

The annual offering for the Federal College 
reached the sum of £1392 during the week, and 
this shows that 246 churches reporting to date 
have gh0en £316 in· advance of the offering for 
1941. Some churches in N.S.W. may help lo 
swell the final figures, but the 30 or more 
churches yet to report in other States gave 
in 1941 o,,er £50. It is hoped that the full 
total will reach £1500. Churches which have 
not yet remitted the offet-ing are asked to do 
so as early as possible, so that a final report 
can 9e made. 

The Federal College of the Bible will open 
for 1943 on Feb. 17, and students should be in 
residence at least a day prior to that. The 
opening services at Glen Iris will begin at 
9.30 o'clock. The Public Inaugural Session will 
he al Lygon-st. chapel on Feb. 22, when Prin
cipal J. D. Northey, B.A., of the Congregational 
College will deliver the occasional ad\lress on 
the theme, "Christian Leadership." Scholar
ships will he awarded, and q, musical pro
gramme provided by the combined choirs of 
the two city churches. 

It has been announced that Colonel Mary 
Booth, granddaughter of the founder of the 
Salvation Army, reached Instanbul with" a party 
of exchange interneos from Germany. The 
Colonel was in charge of the work in B~lllium 
when that country was over-rup by Germany. 
She was tried as a spy by the Gestapo, and 
believed she was condemned to death when 
she heard a firing squad march into the prison 
yarcl. Her secretary, Brigadier Smith, who is 
suffdring from Joss of memory as a result of 
her experiences, accon1pnoied her. 

F. T. Saunders, organising secretary of 
Federal College of the Biblc, Glen !ris! who 
has planned to visit Western Austrn)1a .. 111 the 
interests of the college, has been mvited to 
preach the conference sermon at the .Wes~ern 
Australian annual conference at Easler time. 

Al Bundahe1·g, Qld., the series of addresses 
given by A. B. Clark on the life of Jesus con
tinue to be very interesting. On Sunday, 
Jan. 17, Betty Poblc, of Rosedale, look her 
stand for Christ and was baptised tl_,c sa_mc 
evening by lllr. Clark. S. B. ,Tones 1s domg 
splendid work in caring for the chnpel garden 
and lawns. Our aged hrolher C. Wegcrt,. who 
had reached the age of 88 years,_ was J~,d l_o, 
rest on Saturday, ,Jan. 16, and his passmg IS 

deeply regretted by all. The. health o f_ Mrs. 
Vic. Ccdcrgrccn is much the same, and smccre 
prayers arc offered for a complete recovery. 

Present trends indicate that the church must 
undertake to prepare more leadership for the 
on-COlJlit\g generation. Youth movements do 
not adrnnce beyond purposeful leadership. 
Leaders of the Victorian Boys' Explorer Club 
have just concluded a retreat. ~n invitati~n 
is issued to all young women mlerestcd JO 

preparing for leadership in girls' organisations 
to attend a leadership camp conference at ~U. 
E,·elyn from l\Jarcb 5 to 7. Further particu
lars will he supplied on application to the 
Victorian Young People's Department. 

.-\ special team comprising W. R. Hibburt, 
B. F. Huntsman, ~rr. and lllrs. E. B. Smith, 
representing the <uYoung People's Department, 
,·isitcd Geclong on Sunday, .Jan. 31. Teachers 
from Latrobe Terrace, Gcelong, shared in a 
teachers' conference. Some of the exhibits 

\V Gale writes: "The closing of ~he co_nfcr
enc; year on Jan, 31 bas brought m qmte a 
number of additional returns ~or the December 
home mission annual offermg. The 1941 
total was £1238/14/ -. To date we have 
received £1411/J2/ 9. Several churches . ta½e 
the offering in February. Thus 1t . 1s 
possible when the final retm:n5: are. received
that we shall be closer ~o our aim, . viz., £15~0. 
The conunittcc is planmi,g a wartime service 
for chu rches without regular preachers, a fe~
ture that· will become mo~e. acute, an'd. this 

ovision will call for add1l1onal expenditure. r; is sincerely hoped that t~os~ yet to give 
will enable us to reach our a im. 

''The Christian church must no longer be 
satisfied with the exercise of _charity," said 
Leslie D. Weatherhead at t!'e City Temple on 
Nov 15. "Charity was twice cursed-for the 
~-v,"r "and for the receiver. The giver of 
c~arity tended to pile. up . for. hlmse}f rllerit 
by giving something wluch, rn mncty-nme cases 
out of a hundred, he could . easily · spare. 
Charity was conscience money;_ 1t was ~ way 
of giving ourselves an. anresthehc. ~nd !t was 
bad for the receiver, too. I_t put him _m the 
position of having to recc_1ve somethmg as 
though he did not deser,•e 1t. The man who 
received the dole in the old days of unei;n~l?Y
mcnt was made to feel that he was rece1vmg 
charity. The dole ought to have been re
garded as ~ retaining fee which the gove~n
ment gladly paid to a man whose potent1al 
worth it recognised, but of whom · at the 
moment it could not make use." 

From Week- to Week 

NEWS of the illness of the preacher of 
Hobart l'hul'ch, J.,, A. Bowes, draws at

tention t o the very fine work he has been 
doing fm· some ycm·s in connection with the 
Tcmpcrnncc cause. For some time he has 
been. secret ary of the Temperance Alliance 
in Tasm~nia, and bis leadership has 
won him a high place in the minds 
of church and · social workers. He has 
ably conducted a "Voirc of Temperance" ses
sion on the wireless which has ,been a popular 
feature. When he was in Melbourne last year 
to attend the conference of the Australian 
Temperance Council, I went to some of the 
meetings with him. It was evident that he 
bad gained the respect of leaders of temper
ance throughout the Comm'onwcalth. His 
wise judgments were appreciated, and they 
helped to guide toward the final decisioils 
reached at the conference. · 

vcrsal church. This was not said in so many 
words, but the implica'tion was there. It 
seems that we need to undertake a campaign 
t o educate the leaders of churches in the 
principles of unity for which we stand. I 
have found that, when the truths of the 
movement a ~e set out clearly and simply, as 
Thomas Uf.d Alexander Campbell taught, they 
are appreciated almost al once. 

I believe Mr. Baker will help· in bis new 
sphere to right many misconceptions, si~ 
we know he is loyal to the ideals of the move
ment and a very friendly personality.' 

One of the Victorian preachers is intro
ducing a new feature into his work. Our 
brother is associated with two of our smaller 
country churches. Realis ing the need of en
co111·aging members to become familiar wifli 
the history and ideals of churches of Christ, 
he suggested to members of one congregation 
that a reading circle be formed with the aim 
of becoming acquainted with the history and 
doctrine of the Restoration Movement. The 
suggestion bas "ca ught on" ancl the plan will 
be put into operation almost at once. Two 
booklets have be selected for s tudy, "Heralds 
of Christian Uuity,'.' by Thomas Hagger, and 

' "Why I Belong to the Church of Christ," by 
A. R. Main, M.A. 

The appointment of S. R. Baker, of Lygon:., 
st. church (Melbourne) to the important post ~ 
of general secretary to the Victorian branch 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society is 
indeed an item of news. While his departure 
from the ranks of full-time preachers will be 
regretted, it will be realised that his new 
ministry will open up a 'wide field of service, 
Churches of Christ recognise the need of 
spreading the truth through the printed Word. 
'From the time ' that the Restoration Movement 
came into being the Biblo has been funda
mental in nil its activities. 

At the m.eeting which made the final selec
tion, I gathered from remarks passed by men 
who are leaders in their denominations, that 
their knowfedgc of tbe aims and ideals of the 
Restoration Movement is very meagre. It 
was suggested that we were an exclusive peo
ple lacking in lhe spirit of fellowship so 
essential to develop the unity · within the uni-

This is mentioned because others may be 
encouraged to follow a similar plan. There is 
much of importance members need to know, 
ancl there arc books and pamphlets available 
at reasonable prices . for those who will take 
the trouble to apply their mind to- n little 
profitable study. It is so easy to ha,,c one's 
taste for serious literature ruined by foolish, 
sen)imental novels. Members ought to be on 
their guard and make up their minds to read 
from time to time - serions and helpful books 
so that they will not Jose touch with the prob
lems of real life. 
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News of the Churches 
NEW SOUTH W A LES 

_ }'.addi'.'gton.- Bible school had a welcome 

v_isitor m Mr. Telfer, of the Aborigines Mis

srnn'. who gave a · talk . and s!:owed pictures of 
"ork among these people._ I here was a good 

attendance al gospel s ervice which was broad

cast. Mr. Green halgh gave a forceful address 
and a fine solo was rendered by Mrs. West. ' 

• Rockdale.-'-During ffie absence of Mr Hin
r ichsen on holidays, lhe church has· been 

exhorted ~Y Messrs. Goode, McMillan and 
Carter, while the gospel services have be 

conducted by Messrs. Hunting, McMillan ll~~ 

Carter. A y~ung.. lad from the Bible school 

co'.'fessed Christ: '!he Y.P. society of C.E. 
enJoyed fellowship with the Bankstown socict 
recently, conducting their service. The I;_ 

termediate_ C.E. continues to grow, and their 

m~~es 1n song at the 1norning services are 
appreciated. 

Lismore.-~Icetinss_ were wclJ maintained 
over the holid~y period, and the Christmas and 
New Year pcr10d passed happily with helpful 

sermons by A. Baker and appropriate sing-

, ing by the c~oir. On Jan. 3 a young lady 

confessed Christ a_nd was baptised a few days 

later before leaving for war service. On 

Jan. 6 E. C. Hinrichsen, accompanied· hy his 

brother,. A. ~inrichscn, and ~Ir. and M'rs. 
V. , Morris, arrived, a nd at n ight n lan tern lec
ture was given in the temple. Many members 

on leave from the fighting forces, hnve bee~ 
present recently. 

V ICTORI A 
Warragul._:On Jan. 10 F. J. Funston, of North 

Essendon, gave interesting addresses at both 
sen•ices. Sunday school . is practis ing for 
anniversary. 

Newport.-Mr. Quirk has returned after two 

weeks' holiday. Mr. Bolducn and J . Hollo
way assisted during his absence; their ser

vices were appreciated. The Bible school 
picnic is being planned for Jan. 30. 

Parkdale.-On Jan. 24 well attended morn
ing service was enjoyed, t"l9 being present. 

W. G. Graham and H. J. Patterson assisted 
and Mr. Stephenson preached. • At evening 

meeting visitors from Lygo n-st. (Carlton) 
church helped with an appreciated duet. The 

sending of parcels to young m en in tbe ser

vices is proving a valuable means of retaining 
interest in church. 

Ormond.-\V. Gracie passed away Jan. 24. 
C. L. Lang spoke at midweek prayer meeting. 

On Jan. 24 he preached at morning service. 
Mrs. Nugent, after severa l weeks in hospital, 

was present. .Mr. Ritchie, leader of the boys' 
club, went to youth leaders' rally last week
end. At the gospel sen•ice C. L. Lang gave 

n very good message; there were several 
visitors in the meeting. J . Laecy has b een 

called .away to ·western Aust ra lia on account 

of his sister's illness. 1 

South Richmond.-Reports submitted at the 
half-yearly business meeting held this month 

indicate progress. Mr. Thomas, the sec
retary, and Mr. Stent, the treasurer, continue 

to serve 4he church faithfully. The Ladies' 

Sunshine Circle has commenced its meetings 

for the year under the leadership of Mrs. 

Nichols. Mrs. McDowell and Mr. Payne;--.of 
the Melbourne City Mission, have given help

ful messages. Messrs. \Vhitmore and Graham 
have as sisted in the church in the past weeks. 

Mrs. Lister is s t ill in hospital, but is progress

ing slowly. 
Geelong.-Splcndid services and good nt

lendanccs have prevailed over the holiday 

period. There have been additions to church . 
fellowship. As t he resu lt of a special nppeal 

for £50, the sum of £118 was raised by volun

tary offerings during the second half of rnn, 
and has b een paid off the building debt on 

the chapel. A special effort is being made 
~~ward h tho deepening of the sniritual life of 

e 
1
. c urch. Attendances at Bible study 

~ee mgs have been well sustained and on 
f ~esday, 26th, a number of mentl,e,rs and 
riends gathered at the chapel for special 

p r~yer and ~onsecration. A delightful t ime of 
spmtual uphH was enjoyed, and it is pro
posed to ~ontmue. t hese meetings. There is 
~ real desire to lieep pace with many bless
~ngs. being received by an increased spiritual
ity 1n the chureh . 

SOUTH AUS TR ALIA 
Prospect.- !. Durdin exhorted nt morning 

sen•ice on Jan. 24. Ross Graham conducted 
gospel . service. Fellowship with B. Barrett 
was enJoyed. Owing to illness C. Schwab, the 
})reacher, was not able to conduct services. 
A good spiri t prevails in Bibi~ sch ool and in 
other auxil iaries. The - Young -Worshippers' 
Lcag1~c is growing, nnd C.E. Society is pro
gressing well nnd is helping young peop!c. 

........................................... 

S. R. Baker. 

S. Russell Baker, present preacher of Lygon
st. (Melb.) church, has been appointed General 
Secretnry lo the Victorian bra nch of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. ~Ir. 

. Baker bas had happy and successful ministries 
with Victorian churches nt Maryhorough, Or
moiHi, Shepparlon and Lygon-st., Carlton. 
He will succeed E. ,J. Gosbell, who is due to 
retire from h is duties nflcr many years of 

faithful service. 

~-········································· Cottonville.-Christmas services were held 
ou Dec. 20, young people assisting in messages 
of song. Solos were rende'red by Misses 
Shearing and Berry and a duct by Mrs. CO\·entry 
and Mrs. Brand, while a recitation by M'iss 
Harris a lso helped. B. W . Manning gn,;e a 

Christmas message. 1\lrs. Drayton, on holi-
days from Owen, helped with a solo on Jan. 3. 
In the absence of Mr. Mannin g on holidays, 
encouraging messages were given by Messrs. 
Pocock and Mauger on Jan. 10 and l\l"essrs. 
Berry and Mossop on Jan. 17, when Mrs. 
Glastonbury rendered a solo. Miss Fay Wil

son was nnited in marriage to Lieut. R. Johns 
on Jan. 13, lllr. Manning officiating. Repairs 
lo the vestry -and hnck rooms of church are 
proceeding. Despite the absence ii of many 
members away on holidays, the work is en-

couraging. 
QUEENSLAND 

South Brisbane Circult.- Very helpful mes
sages have been given during the past few 
weeks by T. M. J{irkwood, Jack Jenkins and 
F. Beams, at Stones Corner; Mr. Mlayers and 

Mr. Rctschlay, at Moorooka; and Mr. B. l\lore, 
a ssistant preacher at Sunnybook and Rock1ea. 
Mr. Kirkwood has assisted mainly nt Moorooka 
and Sunnybank. L. l{ent is giving appreciated 
help in the Sunday school at Rocklca. T. Head 
gave a helpful message on his first visit as 
a speaker lo Moorooka on Jan. 24. Moorooka 
memhers are ,enjoying fellowship with A. \'f>ung, 

R.A.A.F., at present home on leave. The 

Snnnyhank church is also enjoyin(fellowship 
with Mervyn Marlen, A.J.F. Sympathy was 
expressed to 1bim in h is bereavement; his 
brother, Norman, wns killed in action in New 
Guinea on Jan . 1. The dc~pest sympathy of 
th e Sunnybank church 1was also extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlen and family. 

BIRTH 

STIDWILL (nee Dowell).-On Dec. ~8, 1942, 
at Bunyip private hospi ta l, to R ita and Arthur 

. Stidwill, Tynong-a son (Leonard Lindsay). 

LYG~N STREET, CARLTON, VICTORIA. 

NEW CENTURY BIBLE CLASS. 

GRAND OPENING D AY FO R 
1 9 4 3 , 

FEBRUARY ·7, 3 p:m. 
Ex-Senator R. D. Elliott will tell of h is visit 

to Moscow. ., 

A great programme. 

All men and women of the Forces invited 
as 11<1ests to tea. 

You are invited to attend the 

BACK TO CHURCH \VEEK, 

conducted by Church of Christ, 

DOUGLAS PARADE, NORTH WILLIAMSTOWN 
FEBRUARY- 7 to 14. _, 

·Subject: "The Church and Its Message." 

Reh. 
Speakers: 

7- S. Russell Baker. 
8-Chap. Gen. Allen Brooke. 
9- ,J. Ernest Allan. 

JO-Claude Candy. 
11-Jas. E. Webb. 
12- Stanley Neighbour. 
13-1\ffl'!;. C. B. Nance-Kivell. 
14-H. M. Clipstone. · 

~ Sundays, 7 p.m.; week nights, 8 p.m. ~ 
Good train service to Newport, then take 

bus to the door. 

A YOUNG PEOPLE'S CAMP. 

HALLS GAP-GRAMPIANS. 
February 17-24 . 

Under auspices of the North-Western Dis
trict _ Conference, and Young PeOple's Depart
ment. 

Cnmp provides refresher course in leadership. 

Registrations close Feb. 10. 

Information from D. \VilHams, I{aniva, nnd 
W. R. Hibburt, Room 321, T. & G. Building, 
lllelbourne. 

LYGON STREET CHAPEL. 
FEBRU.ARY 22. 

Public Inaugural Session 

COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE. 

Priucipa l J. D. Northey, B.A, of Congregational 
'College, will address the meeting on "Christian 

Leadership." 

Musical 'j,rogramme by combined choirs of 
Swanston-st. and Lygon-st. churches. 

Scholarships will be ·awarded. 

Plan to be present for the opening of' the 
37th year of the eollegc. ' 

THE HIGHWAY TO VICTORY. 

A Series of Special Addresses by 

C. G. Taylor, B.A., 

FEBRUARY 28 to l\lARCH 7, 

In GARDINER CHAPEL, 

Cor. Malvern Rd. and Scott Grove 

(Cnmberwell tram passe_s the door). 

Lord's days at 11 a .m. and 6.45 p.m. Week nights 
at 7A5 p.m. 

Song-leaders- L. Piper and F. C. Whittington. 
All invited to share in the rich spiritual ex

periences of this special season. 

BROADCAST SERVICE 
Sunday, Feb. 14, Swan Hill church, Vie., 

11 a .m., 8.5 and 8.30 p .m., statiou 3 SH. 
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Indian Christian Lads Encouraged 
+-__ .. __ ,,_,._, __ .. __ ,'._,._,_,t 
• Australian Churches of Christ I 

I
I Foreign Mission Board Inc:,, 

and f 
State foreign Mission Committees j LET me tell you of an incident for which 

we are deeply indebted to the Father. 
You have known about the boys in l{irkee and 
their doings. I han wanted a home for them 
for a long time. They, have been living with 
the Church of England padre, and that padre 
is ycry high church, so that was another 
reason for thought. We were distinclly grate
ful lo tbc padre for his goodness to them, 
but I did not think it would be the final ar
rangement for them. I have spoken to others 
about· my thoughts on this question, and you 
know how happy I was when Dr. Michael ar-
ranged services for the lads. Now we hnve 
taken another step forward. Mr. Coventry 
presented our problem before tl,e_ Poona Mis
sionary Con(!,rcncc, and now the Church of 
Scotland folk arc also helping. They have 
secured a room. They, too, have lads for 
whom U1cy are anxious that something in 

• the way of a hostel be established. The room, 
I will admit, is a long way from the factory, 

. but I am told the village of Kirk'ce itself is 
not '-'" easy place to keep lads straight. AIJ 
those · who gather where money is about arc 
there to tempt young people. However, we 
arc sorry the room -is so far away, but we 
have sent Thorat Master in to do what he 
can to make a home for the boys, and to be 
a father to them to the best of his ability. In 
that group there are some whom we have great 
hopes of coming back some day into the 
more prominent places in Christian work. The 
boys have ideals which we must do all }Ve 

' can t o foster. They are very young, and not 
old enough yet to take a course for the minis-
try. One desires to be a teacher. He is too 
young to , go to training college, and these will 
c;.omc back to us I a m sure, but all the better 
ll'tted for sen•icc after having had to lh•e 
among men away from the shelter of the 
mission compound, 

The boys were most excited to come home 
for the Mela week. That, too, was a wonder
ful thing, for leave is not generally being 
granted from factories these days. The boys 
had written on their expense sheets that they 
had provided money for fares to Bnramati for 
the Mela. I knew that leave was hnrd to get, 
so I wrote to their Christian superintendent 
and told him all that I knew, and asked him 
to have a talk with the lads and tell them his 
difficulties if be was not able to grant them 
leave. I was sure that being taken into bis 
confidence would help them to overcome some 
of their disappointment. . I explained that 
they had nobody to advise them other than 
ourselves, and we didn't want them to make 
a mistake and prove a disappointment. He 
,•ery generously gave them ten days' leave. 
Seven came home. One had hnd other leave, 
and Laximan is saving , bis ten days so as to 
be here for Christmas. Well, those boys 
proved how ·glad they were to h a\'e "1 borne to 
come to. They brought the other lads a 
cl'iekel bat nnd two balls ·which cost them Rs. 
15, £1/10/- Australian money. They were very 
generous to them while they were here. We 
had two special dinners while they were home, 
and we tried lo make up to them for their 
generosity. They brought ho,me their lorn 
hedding and clothes, and generally showed 
that they fell they belonged and would re
ceive a welcome. Well, they do need some 
more home life, there is no doubt about that. 
Not home life- ns we know it, but they need 
a home. We have some good seed coming up 
in that group, and iL means we must nurture 
and care for it. Our only thought is lo keep 
these lads 'for Chl'ist, foster their hil!h ideals, 
nnc.l eventunHy reap a harvest from the years 
of care for the lads, perhaps as workers in 
this mission, They nrc saving with the ob
ject of having training, 

On Friday , Thoral Master left, knowing nil 
the thought s we lul\·e, and he is going to do 
what he can to hc!JJ. Ilesides Master caring 

for the lads, he will have opportunities to do 
'Christian work among the Christion wounded' 
soldiers in h o,pi tal. Then, there are several 
o( our church families living in Poona, and 
in and around I{irkce, and we feel we want 
to keep in touch with them too. This is a 
new venture. It means that, for n time at 
least, there will not be a housemaster for the 
boys here; but never mind, there will not be 
any difficulty thnt I can see, e,cccpt that a 
litlle more of my time will be spent with the 
boys.-E. Vawser. -

BIBLE STUDY CLASSES 

WE hnve a very helpful meeting each Sun
day evening at Bhond, when Dr. Oldfield 

leads us in a Dible study class in English. The 
- attendance is not large, sometimes fourteen 
and sometimes four. Some of the European 
and Anglo-Indian rnilwny workers arc ln
ter-ested and come when olf duty. Two or 
three soldiers frQm the camp also come along 
when possible. Three regular attenders went 
O\'ersens Inst month. Two others have been 
regular in attendance lately, but were awny 
on leave yesterday. The soldiers usually come 
and have a men! with us ofter the meeting.
L. M. Foreman. 

IND'IA'S POLITICAL BEGGARY 

INTERVIEWED by a press representative in 
New Delhi, Dr. B. fl. Amucdkar, Labor Mem

ber of the Government of India, said: "One 
of the most distressing features of present
day Indian polilics is its political beggary. 
Nothing is more shameful for Indians than 
the frantic appeals which are made to tbc 
President of the U.S.A ., and to Chiang I<ai
Shek and other lc~ders of the United Nations 
to come to the rescue of India by forcing the 
British people to give liberty to India. • . • 
In such circumstances they might suggest a 
settlement in haste which Indians may have 
to regret at leisure. I prefer Indians making 
their own settlement. It is their r esponsibility 
now; and as it is Indians who will have to. 
live under the conditions of tbal settlement 
and not the Chinese and the Americans, it is 
better that Indians should undertake the tnsk. 
A constitution which is forced on India by the 
intervention of outsiders, however well mean
ing though unfortunately not quite well
informcd, will be a dictated constitution. In
dians must not overlook the necessity and 
virtue of a negotiated constitution, set up by 
consent of the parties." ---1 This department is conducted by 

A. Anderson, secretary of our Overseas I Mission Iloard, 261 Magill-st., Tranmere, 
South Au•trnlia. 

. --·-·-·--•-·---+ 

seek the co-operation of the. whole I 
Brotherhood In helping maintain work I 

In the fields. 

OUR FIELDS I 
India • China New Hebrides , 

Send Donations to=-: t 
Vlctoria:-D. E. Pittman, 630 Ehznbeth-st,. ( 

Melbourne, C.l. • 
South Australia :-A. J. Ingham, 182 Par- ,

1

1 

ode, Norwood. 

l 
New SoutChhuWrchales:-I. A. Paternoster, 

1 of Christ, Falcon-st., 
Crows Nest, Sydney. . . 

Queensland:-H. W. He~mann, Milman- ' 
st., Eagle Junction, N.3. 

Tasmanln:-G. J . Foot, 32 Carr-st., New 

l A. AndcrsJ'n°F~deral Secretary, 261 Magill j 
Rd., Tranmere, S.A. • 

•-•-.. --••-•---•-•-n--•---•+ 
NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS 

GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES 
Many Testimonials 

Consult H . . WATSON 
(of India) 

Room 8, 4th Floor, McEwan Hoooe 
343 Lit. Collins 8t., Melb., C.1 

'Phone M 5019 

+---··-··--··-=-"-·-··-====·• 

I F. J. LANO I 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER 

23 years with late F. A. Newmans Ply. Ltd. 

l 
Engagement Rings, \Vedding and 

Birthday Presents 
Watches, Clocks and Jewellery 

Repaired 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

l 4th f:loor, York House . 
294 Lit. Collins Street, Melb., C.1 

- Phone Central 4293 l 
·-----·· ----- - • ➔ 

ii. Your Eyes should have every comfort 
and ahould 

always be at peak efficiency 
Ensure 1h11 by Yl1ltln1-w ■ J. Al RD Pty.Ltd. 
ALTSON'S BL0°C 1111 lloor) (W.J.Alr4 . .-.v .O.A..f 

Cr.ELIZABETH & COLLINS STS.,Melb. 
- Phone 6937 Cutral -

·-··-·-··---------------➔ ✓ +--------•-------•-----•--•--••-n---------
GET THE uPUT BY" HABIT! 
PUT BY when you have to spare that you may spend when you have 

· t!:ie need. 
To-day money is circulating freely, and spending power is ab

normal,-but what about to-morrow? 
One thing is certain-to save 90w is to be on the safe side to

morrow. Prudence is a wiser guide than Prodigality. And Prudence says : 
"Save-save all you can, it will help your country now, and give you 

security." 

ST A TE SAVINGS BANK Of VICTO:DIA 
THE BEST PLACE F O •R YOUR SAVINGS ------•---,:---------------+ 
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Conve~sion ~f Chiang-Kai-Shek 
troni "The Watchman Examtmer," U.S.A. the /olloll!I 

·t J ' ng stOl"JI comes We present it as an 
' em o news whfch mai Interest our readers .. 

R
EMIARKABLE conversions of remarkable 

people have been recorded down through 

the ages, but the story of the acceptance of 

Christ by a real ruler of five hundred million 

Chinese souls, at a time when their homes and 

country were being devastated, shows in a 

remarkable way the mighty hand of God ln 

human history. 
"One night in 1928," said Kiang Chen Chun 

"I dreamed a dream. Chiang Kai-Shek sat 

at lllY right hand and his wife at my left as 

we motored along a .broad boulevard. Over 

our Japs was spread a single steamer ·rug of 

a deep green color, to protect us from the wind. 

Suddenly I awoke and found that I had only 

been dreaming. Later, when I told my wife 

0·f the ivcident, I disavowed my belief in actual 

significance of dreams. 

"About three months afterwards I received 

an urgent telegram from Madame Chiang Kai

Shek, asking me to come to Nanklng immedi

ately. I arrived_ there early the next morning. 

to learn that Madame wanted me, as a good 

friend of the family, to talk to her husband 

about his personal sah-ation, and if possible, 

to arrange for him to be baptised. He was 

unable to see me until about four in t.he ~f

ternoon because of his many official duties, . 

and even then there were so many distractions 

that Madame suggested we might go out for 

a ride as we talked. Three motor cnrs were 

called for, the centre car for us and the firs\ 

and third for his bodyguard•: • 

"As we entered the car, the Generalissimo in

sisted that I sit in the middle, plucing his 

wife at my left, and himself at my right. Up 

to this tline I had forgotten entirely about the 

dream. But just before closing the door the 

servant spread a steamer rug over our laps; 

its same exact deep green color caught my a t

tention, and then at once I recalled my d rear,, 

of three months before. 

"As we motored along, Madame Chiang urged 

her husband to accept Christ and to be formally 

baptised into the Christian faith, saying, 'Our 

friend, Pastor Kiang, is going to America soon, 

and will be gone for many months.' Tne 

Generalissimo refused to be pressed into the 

Christian · church so hurriedly, replying, ' I 

have just finished reading the New Testament 

for the second time, and am now going lo be

J:in to read the Old Testament. I want to learn 

more about this Christian faith before I 

publicly accept Jesus Christ as my Saviour.' 

After we had conversed further, I finally 

agreed with him, and suggested that he study 

the Bible faithfully while I was gone, and that 

I would be g!aq. to receive him into the church 

upon my return. 

The Great Declelon Reached 

"While I was in America a civil war broke 

out in China between- a certain war-lord and 

the Central Government. During the fighting 

one day, Chiang was trapped by his enemies 

near Kaifeng, being almost completelY sur

rounded. In this desperate situation he prayed 

lo God for deliverance, pledging that be 

would publicly acknowledge Jesus Christ as 

Lord after the Lord had delivered him. God 

did answer his prayer by _sending , vei,: he~vy 

snow storm, which was unusual in th\s time 

of the year, so that his enemies ~ould ~10t ~d

vancc any nearer. In the meantime bis rein

forcements came from Nonking by rail, thereby 

uot ouly sparing his own life, but turning a 

certain ·defeat Into a victory . 

"Upon my return from America, I ~as asked 

1o baptise this lender of Chinn. This was !n 

the fall of 1928. His suhsequent growth m 

Christina grnce is well known to the worl~. 

Of al) the people who have influenced this 

~an's life for Christ; it is without any doubt 

bis mother-In-law, Madame Soong who has 

vf:n t most helpful. He has follo~ed her ad

int 0 h~ead the Bible and to pray every morn-
' is . constant morning devotion has 

~hanged ~m.1 from being a Chinese politician 

o a Christian statesman of the world." 

In Dece~r! 1936, Chiang was kidnapped by 

one 0 ~ his friends and political enemies. At 

!hat time he had lost every personal belong

mg, and from his captors he asked only one 

thing-a copy of the Bible. 

Christians everywhere need to pray for this 

lender of China, so tha t God will sustain this 

faithful Christian in Jils hour of trial with 
fire. 

THE LO.RD'S CAPTIVE 

•~fake me a captive, Lord, 
, And then I shall be free; 
Force me to render up· my sword, 

And I shall conqueror he. 

~ry will is not my own 
Tlll thou hast made It thine; 

If it would reach a monarch's throne 
It must its crown resign. 

It only stands unbent, 
Amid the clashing strife.

When on thy bosom it has leant 
And found in thee Its life. 

-George Matheson. 

!+-~;;;;.~ DUPLIC~ l 
!IIISS MINNIE IIIITCHELL 

31 Queen St., Melbourne (3rd floor) 

.!.~4..3.:_::~~_:,_:~..:,~~:_.:::... 

i 
! 
I 

I 
I 

. WANTE;•---r 
£20,000 i 

TO ST ART NEW CAUSES !N 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
' 

! 

.f 
Money to be loaned for new church I 

building at 5 per cent. ! i (1) 

REMEllffiERI 

t (2) 

f (3) 

Interest to be used for Evang_clistic I 
Missions. , 

One hundred attractive fields waitl!!_g. I 

PRAY ABOUT IT! j 
-E. C. Hinrichsen, 69 Campbell-st., J 

Sydney, Director of Evangelism, N.S.W, l 
fT.FERGIJsONi" soN-J 
I E. J. COLLINGS, I 

I
I 1Jluneral ilir.ertor.a J' 

712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY. JW30S7: 

175' HIGH ST., NORTHCOTE. JW 3333. 
I . L VERE:;;.;~:::.•!? ::J 

A GOOD BIBLE is necessary for every Chris

tian worker. The Austral will send one on 

approval IC kind ond price ore stated carefully. 

Austral Co~ 530 Elizabeth-at., Melbourne. 

t· • • r 
• Churches of Christ 

j 
FEDERAL AOORIIOINES' 

MISSION BOARD I 
You can help us to help the Aboriginal j 

Natives and Half-castes. We urgently I 
f 

need your financial support. 

N.s:w.-Mr. G. E. Knight, i9 Albert-st., 

I 

Forward contributions to the following: 

Petersham. • 

Q'lnd.-llfr. H. W. Hermann, Milman-st., I 
I E.~gle Junction, Brisbane. 

j S. Aust.-Mrs . . W. Green, 12 Shipster-st., l 

' 

Torrensville. 
Vic.-Mr. C. L. Lang, 9 Arnott-st., Ormond. 

J Or to R. Rnymond, Fed. Hon. Sec., 

l 
260 Bagot-rd., Subiaco, W. Aust. 

,f .-.--------_-------------_---_---------_---_-_-_--+ 
C. K. MILNE, N.D., 

Health Specialist. 
Dietetic Advice, Herbal Treatment, 

Maasqe and Naturopathle 
Adjustments. 

Consultation and Treatment Rooms- • 

7th Floor, Manchester Unity Buildings, 

220 COLLINS ST., MELB. 'Phone; C2995. 

'Dignity and Salis/action 

LE WIS - - 1Jl un.erahf 
Our Funeral arrani:ements are a 

fitt ing - tribute to the departed, ·no 

matter how humble the services you 

can afford. RL'IG JA 10~6 

R. H. LEW~S - Director 

"INEVITABLE" . ! 
Everybody should read this book, showing ! 
the 'FINAL OUTCOI\IE _ OF ~ WAR. ·1 

Interesting page by page from begllllling j 
to end. Price, 1/ - (posted 1/1½) . 

Ohtainnh!e from Evangelist A. E. GAY, ! 
5 CoronaUo_n __ s_t.. __ G_ee_1o_n_r_,_v_1_c. _ __.+i 

+-----l H~~ich~i's~[tNs 
A Practical Example of 

the strong helping to bear' the 
burdens of the weak 

A Practical Example of 
State-wide Co-operation in Evangelism 

Send now to W. GAI.E 
Home Mission Secretary 

T. & G. Bldgs., 147 Collins St., l\lelb., C.1 

..----·------------
+• II II --· ---, 

1
' hook llepe, fiJP. filoto,istl 

':!/ If your Radiatoi: is 

"" Leaklnf or Boiling-the Car 

Hard to Start-Come right In and 

aee u,. New Robyn Cores. Start

Inf, Lighting, Ignition Experts. , 

Radiator House, 305 Latrobe St, Melb. 
CENT. !57!58 ,_.,_ .. _______ , __ --+ 

+-- ·t 

I 
Miss M. E. Pittman, <l;;.,~~~;;-i:.i I 

lilrnr~er of St11!Ji11g I 
,. 11,entwood • Aloo al 1 

38 Willi• SltNI - Lnon Stttel 

Hamplon, S.7 Out.Uan OL.apel ----------------+ 
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LYALL & SONS Pty. Ltd. 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 

Chatf and Hay Preosin1 lltilla at LarL 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE and 
COMPRESSED FODDER MERCHANTS 

Exporters of Pressed Hay, Chaff and 
Colonial Produce. 

Seed, Oat and Grain Speclallate-Grao■, 
Clover and Other Seeds. 

All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals aupplled. 
Manufacturers of " Excello,, Chicken Feed, 

Laying Masi), and Calf Food. 
Country Orders will receive Careful 

AOention. 

A Home for Chrlal.lan Men 
and Women. 

Demands for admission are always in 
excess of available accommodation. 

Help aa to extend. 

Remember lhe Home in your will. Our 
solicitor will h elp you. 

Secretary.-Will H. Clay, 
241 Flinders Lane, 

Tel~ MU 2104. l\lelbourne, C.1. 

Social Service Department 
and Christian Fellowship 

Association 

Ali kinds of service and problems are under
taken by tbese departments, and as far as 
possible, help is rendered. 

Over 600 cases were helped last year by tbe 
Victorian committee alone. 

Real need · in many forms still exis ts. 
WILL YOU HELP? 

Particulars from 
Will. H. Clay, 241 Flinders Lane, Melb, Vic. , 
T. P. Dale, 69 Campbell St, Sydney, N.S.W. 
T. A. Fergusson, 12 Jlfarne Rd, Wooloowin, 

N .ll, Queensland. 
J . Wiltshire, 134 Palmerston St., Perth, W.A. 

BETI'ER FEET. BETI"ER HEALTH. 

HORACE L LEE M.A.I.Ch (Melb.), 
, , D.I.SP. (London). 

FOOT SPECIALIST . 
Successtully Treats All Foot Ailment&. 

Practtpedic Correction for Fallen Arches. 

. LEE'S PHARMACY, 108 Greville Street 
Prahran LA 1036. 

r Alfr;t~~~! ~!!,~~}td .. 

I 
Registered Office: 438 Queen St., Melb. 

'Phone, F'962. 
Also Queen Victoria Wholesale Murkets. 

+--

Question Time ! 
(Fourth Series) 

Q.: \\'H AT IS SIN ? 

A. : "Therefore to him t hal knowclb tn do 
~ood, and doelh il not, t 0 him H i s s i!l" 
(James ~: li) . 

Q. : WHO ARE GUILTY OF SIN? 
A. : " As it is wriltco, Ther e is n one righ l

cous, no, n o t one. . . . F or a ll hnvc ~inned 
nnd come short of lhc glory o f God" (Rom. 
3 : 10, 23). 

Q.: WHY IS SIN SO TEllRIDLE? 
A. : "What frui t had ~-c then in those things 

whereof ye a rc now ashamed ? for the encl of 
those things is death. . . The wa ges of 
s in is death ; hnt U,c gifl o f Goel is et ernal 
life. lhrou~h J esns Chris t our Lord" (Rom. 
G: 21, 23). - G. J. Andrews. 

f--•-•-•--••-oo-.,_,,_,,_.,_n-n-n-+ 

I THOUOHT I 
f "For we ought always to remem-1 

I ber that we poison souls by the ear, 
f as we poison bodies by the mouth." L----.. -Francis .. de Sales' on Slander._ 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND 
With which 11 Incorporated tho Aged and lnflrm 

Evangellata' Tru1t. 

'.Eatabllsbed by the Federal Conference of the 
Churches of Christ In Austral!&. 

Members of Committee: T. E. Rofe (Chairman), 
,H. E. Bell, J . Crawford, C. Graham, F. S. Steer. 
Dr. C. A. Verco, W. H. Hall (Hon. Secretary and 
TreB.llurer) . 

B:.rJ:~~.eWtc"ou~~. VJ~~-or~~1b!;rn~'.'1<a.?· & o. 
Representative 1n South Aus tralia: General S. 

Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, Ea.s t Adelaide. 
Representative in Western Aus.traUa: Roy Ray

mond, 260 Bagot Rd. , Subiaco. 

Tho Object• of the Fund are: 
lat. To ~:fr:tafl~~~~~!~a. ~ged and lntlrm a~d 

2nd. To control and manage an Endowment Fund 
to which Preachers may contribute. 

In ,irder to do this etrectively, the Committee 
needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churchea and brethren throughout the Com- · 
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
!13 Pill-st., Sydney (Box llSlHH, G.P.O., Syd
ney), making money orders and postal notes 
payable at G.P.O., Sydney, Contributions may 
also be sent to W. Gale, S. Price Weir and Roy 
llaym9nd. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN 
Editor: A. W, Stophenoon, M.A. 

Maniager: D. E. Pittman. 

8
~:esk~Ri::~NDl~~~~uft;s ;~~fhFo~~~'.· H~~: 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Send old and new 
address a week pre,·:oun to date of desired 
change. 

C't>~\~E:iT~:fil':~ ORDERS, etc., payable to 

A~~;,~J~.~i~~r~~-;;;! ~rA"o~!~ • • • 
8

t?"fon~·::~:~ 
allowed in Deaths and Memorials). Comlng 
Even ta, 16 words, 6d.: every additional 12 words, 
6d. ; dloplayed, 2/- Inch. Wanted, For Sale, To 
Let and Similar Ads., 2( words, 1/•; every ad
ditional 12 words, 6d. 

Other Advortl1lng RatH on Application. 
I 

Printed and Published by the Austral Prlnt1n1 
an4 P11bllshlng <::ompany l.td., 628, 630 Elizabeth-

11~ Melbourne, Vl■lorla, AnRtralla. 

Building a 
Force for · Evangelism 

The entire college organi-;ation 

is dedicated to the task of build

ing a force for evangelism. 

It is producing factors vitally 

important for the expansion of the 

kingdom of Christ. 

Students are studying his Word, 

his plan for man and the world 'in 

which he lives, that his will may 

be done on earth, 

The 

(!f; o II t g· t of t b t 1!H b I t 

is proud of its evergrowing part, 

its important part, in brotherhood 

advance-:" 

The brotherhood should be proud 

of this service, too. 

The college need's the help of all 

members in its task. 

Will you share in the plan to 

make it 

"FREE FROM D~T"? 

You can send a subscription to

day. 

Find the joy of participation in 

building a force for evangelism. 

COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE 
of Qll!urtl!H of Qll!rt.t In ~w,tralla 

GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA. 
CONTROLLED BY THB FEDERAL CONFERENCE 

B,oard of lllanagement: R. Lyall (chairman), 
R. L. Leanc (treasurer), W. T. Atkin, A. W. 
Cleland, T. Hngger, Dr. W. A. J(emp, F. N. Lee, 
G. L. Murray, H. J . Patterson, M.A., T. H. 
Scambler, B.A., Dip. Ed., F . :r. Saunders 
(secretnry ). 

Teachlni: Staff: T. H. Scambler , B.A., l)ip.Ed. 
(Principal): R. T. Pittman, B.A., Dip. Ed.; 
E. L. Williams, M.A. ; J . S. Taylor, B.A. 

Sond Donation■ to 
Fred. r- Saunder■, Srdy, & Or11anl1er, 

College or Iha Bible, Glen Irle, S.E.L 
'Phone, UY 6085. ' 
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